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M.R. AYLWARD: resolution and recommends that

a bill be introduced to give effect to the same.

On motion, report received

and adopted, bill ordered read a first, second and third

time now, by leave.

On motion, a bill, "An Act

To Amend The Loan And Guarantee Act, 1957 (No. 2)", read

a first, second and third time, ordered passed and its

title be as on the Order Paper. (Bill No. 77).

MR. MARSHALL: Motion 1, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER (Russell): Motion 1 is a resolution to

be moved by the hon. the Premier.

The hon. the Premier.

SOME MEMBERS: Hear, hear!

PREMIER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, it gives me great

pleasure to introduce into this House the following resolution

that was just referred to. As all hon. members know/the

Constitutional debates,which led to the new Constitution of

Canada,got into the thorny issue of aboriginal and native

rights. I guess it was one of the key aspects of the whole

Constitutional discussions that caused a lot of the First

Ministers a lot of agony and a compromise was struck
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MR. ÀYLWARD: resoluÈion and recom¡nend.s that
a bill be introduced to give effect to the same.

On rnotj_on, report received

and adopted,, biJt ordered read a first, second and thi.rd
time now, by 1eave.

On motion, a bi.ll, Àct"Àn 
To Amend The toan Ànd Guarantee Àct, (No. 1957 2),, read

a first, second and third time, ordered passed. and its
title paper. be as on the Order (Bil1 No. 77).

MR. !'ÍAR,SEÀI,L: ltotion J-, M¡. Speaker.

(Russel1):MR. S"E KER llotion I is a resolution to
be premier.moved by the hon. the 

prernier.The hon. the 
SOME"HON. }lElVlBERS: Hea-r, hear!

PRSMTER PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, it gives me great
preasure to introduce into this House the follor¡ing resorution

just that was referreil to. Às all hon. me¡nbers knowrthe

constitutionar debates,whièh led. to the new constitution of
canada'got into the thorny issue of aboriginal and native
rights' r gnress it was one of the key åspects of the whole

constitutionar discussions that caused. a rot of the Pirst
Ministers a tot of agony and a compromise r,ras sÈruck
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PREMIER PECKFORD:

at that time to allow .the new constitution to go ahead.

And the compromise .that was struck by all the first

ministers wasthat we would, before we got into the whole

question of aboriginal rights and title and land claims

and all the rest of it - I think, Mr. Speaker, it should

be recorded that it was chiefly because of the provinces

that this approach was taken and I think over time that

this approach will be seen to be a far more rational

approach to the whole question of natives and aboriginal

rights than the approach that the federal government

at the time wanted to take. They wanted to rush fairly

quickly into putting a number of provisions there that

were suppose to cover all the problems as related to it,

when, in fact,given the way that things work across the

nation,it varies from place to place, and you have various

treaties, and in other places you have your status and

your non-status people - and SO it felt by a fair number

of the provinces, including Newfoundland, that a far more

appropriate mechanism would be to commit ourselves in the

constitution to some ongoing discussions with the native

people and the Territories to insure that after that

debate was held amongst all the first ministers and the

territorial representatives and representatives of the

various native peoples that then we would introduce

various new constitutional
amendments that could be entertained,

that could get consensus and that could get the constitution

amended along the lines that everybody wanted to see. And
so a commitment was put in the constitution that a

constitutional conference would have to be held with the
native peoples and with all the first ministers and the
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at Èhat time to allow -the new constitution to go ahead..
Àrd ¿¡E compromise.that was struck by all the first
ministers r¡as.that we wouldrbefore \re got into the v¡hole
question of aboriginal rights and title and land claims
-and all the rest of it I Èhink, - M¡. speaker, it should
be recorded that it was chiefly because of the provinces
that this approach was taken and. I think over Èime that
this approach will be seen to be a far more rational
approach to Èhe whole guestion of natives and aboriginal
rights than the approach thaÈ the federal governmenË

at the time wanted to take. They Ì{anted Èo rush fairly
quickly into putting a nurnber of provisions there that
srere suppose to cover arl the problems as reraÈed to it,
when, in factrgiven the way that Èhings r¡ork across the
naÈionrit varies from place place, to and you have various
treaties, and in other places you have your status and
your non-status people and. s it - felt by a fair number
of. the provinces, includ,ing Newfoundland,, that a far more
appropriate mechanism wourd be to co¡runit ourser.ves in the
constituÈion Èo some ongoing discussions with the native
people and Territories the to insure that after that
debate was hel_d amongst all the first ministers and the
territorial representatives and representatives of the
various native pegples that then ere lrould introduce
variouE new constitutionar amend¡nents that courd, be enÈertained,
that courd get consensus and that coul. get the consÈitution
amended al0ng the lines that everybody wanted to see. An.
so a co¡n¡nitment was pu! in the constitution that a
constitutional conference would have to be held with the
native peoples and ¡rith all Ëhe first ministers and. the
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PREMIER PECKFORD: territorial governments to

further discuss with everybody present the kinds of

provisions which were appropriate to put in the constitution.

And , of course,as everybody knows there was a conference

held to discuss constitutional matters that directly

affect the aboriginal peoples of Canada, including the

identification and definition of the rights of those

people to be included in the Constitution of Canada,

and that was the approach that was taken and it was successful.

So,as a result of that meeting,and I guess most people

are familiar with that constitutional conference. I

think it was televised at the time and it was held up

to be a very important and
significant conference. It

was not just a first ministers conference, it was a conference

of first ministers of Canada plus the territorial governments,

plus representatives of all

Canada. That conference went on for a couple of days,

I believe, and the result of that conference was an

accord that was struck between all the groups there to

further amend the constitution. And that is what we are

doing here today, we are passing into law amendments that

will become amendments to the constitution as a result

of that conference that was held in April 1983. So what

we have here, Mr. Speaker, if anybody has the copies of

the Act itself, and we undertook as part of the accord

that this would have to be passed by all the legislatures

as well as the House of Commons and the Senate , of course,

and so,as I understand it,the provinces of Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island , Alberts, Manitoba,

and Ontario have already passed the resolution. And

another provision in the accord was that it would be

passed by all the legislatures by December 1983,so we
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PREMTER PECI(FORD: terrj.torial governments . to
further discuss Ìrith everybod.y present the kinds of
Provisions which etere appropriate to put in Èhe consti_tution.
Ànd of courseras , everybod.y knows there h¡as a conference
held to discuss. constitutional matters that directly
affect the aboriginal peoples of Canada, inctuding the
identification and definition of Èhe rights of those
people to be included in the Constitution of Canad,a,

and that was the approach Ëhat eras taken and it hras successfur.
So a result ras of that meeÈing, and I guess most people
are familiar with that constitutional conference. I
think it was televised at the time and it was held up
to be a very important and significant conference. rt
q¡as just not a first ministers conference, it was a conference
of first ministers of canada prus the terif¡rial- govern¡nents,
plus representatives of all of the native groups in
Canada. ThaÈ conference went on for a couple of d.ays,
I believe, and the result of that conference was an

.between accord that strucJ< ¡rras all the groups there to
further amend the constitution. And that is what we are
d,oing here today, rre are passing into law a¡nendments that
wi'l' become amend¡nents to the constitution as a result
of that conferencettrat was held i-n April 1993. So $/hat
we have here, l,tr. Speaker, if anybody has the copies of
the Act itself, and we undertook part as of Ëhe accord
that this would have to be passed by all the legislatures
as $rell as the House of Commons and the Senate of , course,
and soras I understand it¡the provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Bruns!'rick, prince Edward Island Albert,s, , l4anitoba,
and Ontario have already passed the resolution. .And

another provision in Èhe accord !,ras that it would be
passed by aII the legislatures by Decenber l9g3,so r{e
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PREMIER PECKFORD:

are just really, for all intents and purposes, getting in

under the wire. British Columbia has introduced the resolution

in its Housein July but it still has not been passed,and

I guess we understand the reason for that. Saskatchewan

has given notice of its intent to introduce it but it has

not been introduced in Saskatchewan:yet. And it was approved

by the House of Commons in late June and referred to the

Senate,and it was given approval by the Senate on November 3,

just a few weeks ago. And so there is British Columbia and

Saskatchewan to come,and the Senate has now given its approval

of it.

So what this accord does

is to further try to clarify how we are to proceed in the

future relative to constitutional change for the aboriginal

and native peoples of Canada. If I may read

it, "WHEREAS the Constitution Act,1982,provides that an

amendment to the Constitution of Canada may be made by

proclamation issued by the Governor General" and so on,

two- thirds, "AND WHEREAS,the First Minister of Canada,

First Ministers of nine of the provinces," because/of course,

Quebec has never been a party to the new constitution and

has refused to acknowledge that it is the legitimate

Constitution of Canada, so it is, first ministers of nine
of the provinces, the Prime Minister of Canada,''the Government
Leaders of the Yukon and the Northwest Territories,and

the leaders of the National Aboriginal Associations were

signatories to an Accord on March 16, 1983, to lay before

the Houses of Parliament and Legislative Assemblies of the
P.rovinces prior to December 31, 1983,a resolution to

authorize a proclamation to amend the Constitution Act 1982
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just are really, for al1 intents purposes, and getting in
under the wire- British col'nbia has introduced, the resolution
ln.its Eouse.in ,fuly buÈ it stLll has not been passedrand,

guess r we underEtand the reason for that. saskatchewan

has given notice of its intent to introduce it but it has

not been introduced in saskatct"r"niyet. ena it was approved
by the Eouse of coilrí¡onE in late June and, referred to'Èhe

rl. senate¡and it given was approval by the senate on Novenber 3,
just a few weeks ago. And so there is British Colu¡¡hia and

saskatchenan to comerana ttre senate has now given its approval
of it.

So what this accord doeg

is to further try to clàrify how rce proceed are to in the
future relative to constitutional change for the aboriginal
and native peoptes of Canada. If f may read
it, "WEEREAS the Constitution Àctrlgg2rprovides that an
amendnent to the Constitution of Canada may be mad,e by
proclanation issued by the Governor General and so on,
two-thirds, 'AND 'rfEEREÀSrthe FlrEt lulinLster of Canad,a,

FirsÈ Ministers of nine of provinces,n the becauserof course,
has Quebec never been party a to the new constitution and

has refused to acknowledge ùhat it is tbe legitinate
Constitution of Canada, so it i", tir"t ,iri"t.rs of nine
of the provinces,.the prime Minister of Canad,ar.,the covernment
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with respect to

"AND WHEREAS, the Premier
of the Province of Newfoundland was one of the signatories
to the accord; NOW THEREFORE, the House of Assembly" go on
record and to put this into place.

And then if one looks at
the various sections here, because it is very short, we can
see what the accord

really consists of. "Paragraph 25 (b)

of the Constitution Act, 1982 is repealed and the following

substituted therefore:

"(b) any rights or freedoms
that now exist by way of land cliams

agreement, or may be so accuirel.'
Before that time it was just existing rights. The new

constitution, that is all it had until this one gets passed
and that has been sort of refined now to include land claims
treaties, or any that may be acquired in the interim. So
treaties will be legitimized or constitutionalized in the
constitution, which was not there before. So that is one
refinement that has come about as a result of the first meeting
of the leaders of the native peoples and the territorial

governments with the provinces, is that we refine that provision
giving recognition of land claims, which I think is a very
significant move, Mr. Speaker.

And then, for greater
certainty, section (2) says, "Section 35 of the Constitution
Act, 1982 is amended by adding thereto the following subsections:
"(3) For greater

certainty, in subsection
(1) "treaty rights"

includes rights that now exist by way of land claims agreements
or may be so acquired."

Which clearly then puts it.

Then Number (4) "Notwitstanding
any other provision

of the Act, the aboriginal and treaty rights
referred to in subsection (1) are guaranteed equally to male
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PREMIER PECIGORD: with respect to
aboriginal rights.

"ÀND T{HEREÀS, thc PTEMiE!
province of the of Nerrrfoundland was one of the signatories

to the accordr NOI.{ THEREFORE, the F:ouse of Àsse¡nbly" on9o 
record and put !o Èhis inèo place.

Ànd then if one looks at
the varj.ous sections here, because it is very short, r,re can
see what Èhe accord rea11y ,paragraph consists of. 25 (b)
of the Constitution Àct Igg2 , is repealed and the followinc¡
substituted therefore :

(b) " any rights or freed,oms
that nov¡ exi.st by way of land. cliams agreement, or nay be so acquired.
Before that time it just was existing rights. The new
constitution' that is all it had until this one gets passed
and that has been sorÈ of refined now to include rand claims
Èreaties, or any that may be acguired in the interim. so
treaties will be regitimized or constiÈutionalized in the
constitution' which nas not there before. so that is one
refinemenÈ that has come about as a result of the first meeting
of the leaders of the native peoples and the territori_al
governments with the provinces, is that we refine that provision
giving recognj-Èion of land claims, which I think is a very
significant move, Mr. Speaker.

cerrainry, secrio; (2) says, "secri.Ï ¡;t::'j:'":::::::.r""
1gg2 is 'à'cË' amended by adding thereto the foll0r¡ing subsections:(3) " For greater certainty, in subsection ,,treaty (l) rights,,includes rights that nor¿ exist by way of land claims agreementsor may be so acquired.n l^¡hich clearly then puÈs it.

Then Number (4) "Notr.ritstandingany other provision of theÀct, the aboriginal and treaty rightsreferred to in subsection (1) are guaranteed egually to male
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PREMIER PECKFORD: and female persons."

That was another very key point, if you remember that

meeting of a few months ago, that there was this legitimate

argument. As. a matter of fact,there was not unanimity

on that point. There were some aboriginal associations,

or native associations, that supported putting in male and

female persons; there are other native and aboriginal

associations that did not. And this was the danger, and

it just points it up again, Mr. Speaker, that if we had

taken any other approach than the one we are on now look

at the problems you would have been in
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That was another very key point, if you reme¡nber that
meeting of a few months ago, that there was this legitirnate
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PREMIER PECKFORD:

without discussing them with the native associations first

because there is not unaminity among them. As I said, you

have your status and your non-status and your more localized

native groups, like in our Province the Naskapi Montagnais
who might not see eye to eye ,their

association,with the
Inuit Association,who do not see eye to eye with the Micmac

peoples of Conne River,who do not see-and on you go -

and the Metis and so on. But finally,after some debate and

some reluctance by some native associations, they went along
with putting into the Constitution that all of these

aboriginal treaty rights referred to in subsection 1

are guaranteed equally to both male and female persons. It

seems like an obvious kind of thing to have in there and why should

anybody argue about it. And, of course, different native

groups have different positions as it relates to male and

female persons,obviously. And if you look at the cultural
lifestyle of some of these groups that is sort of understandable,

at least historically,in the way that they have operated
their societies.

_-

Then 3 goes on:

"The said Act is further amended by adding thereto immediately

after section 35 thereof, the following section: "The Government
of Canada and the provincial government are committed to
the principle thatgbefore any amendment_is_made to Class 24
of section 91 of the Constitution Act, 1867, or to section 25" -

wilichare the ones applicable to the native peoples,that"a

constitutional conference that includes in its agenda an
item relating to the proposed amendment, composed of the
Prime Minister of Canada and the first ministers of the
provinces, will be convened by the Prime Minister of Canada; and
(b) the Prime Minister of Canada will invite representatives
of the aboriginal

peoples of Canada to participate in
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because there is not unaminity among them. Às f saidr |ou
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PREMIER PECKFORD: discussions on that item." So

all governments are giving a commitment that the aboriginal

peoples will be informed and consulted before additional

amendments to things affecting them actually can put into

the Constitution.

Then Part IV.l deals with
...

constitutional conferences. "In addition to the conference

convened in March 1983, at leasttwo"- and here is a commitment

by everybody again - "constitutional conferences composed of

the Prime Minister of Canada and the first ministers of the provinces

shall be convened by the Prime Minister of Canada, the first

within three years after April 17, 1982 and the second within

five years after that date!' So there is a commitment by

the government leaders of Canada that not only will we

consult the aboriginal peoples when something comes up

which affects them,but we go on to give them an additional

commitment that two further constitutional conferences

or First Ministers' Conferences will have to be held within

the period of time as just described and as I just read.

And, of course, "each conference convened under subsection (1)

shall have included in its agenda constitutional matters

that directly affect the aboriginal peoples of Canada, and

the Prime Minister of Canada shall invite representatives

of these peoples to participate in the discussions." So

we will not only have these constitutional conferences but

we will obligate ourselves to invite representatives of the

aboriginal people who will be allowed to speak at that

meeting and express their views. ',The Prime Minister of

Canada shall invite elected representatives of the governments

of the. Yukon Territory and the Northwest Territories to

participate in discussions on any item on the agenda of a

conference convened under subsection(1) thatiin the opinion
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aboriginalgiving that the governmenÈs are a comtitment all 
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tbe Constitution.

withThen Part II_.1_deals 
iIn the conferenceconferences. constitutional 3_d.g-itiol_to 

here is a conoitmentin Marclr 1983, at leasttwo"-and convened 

again conferences composed ofby everlÈody - "congtitutional 
pro.ri-:"1"l.tinister of Canada and Èhe...first ministers of Prime tbe .ùh:- 

by $iniste: of Canada, the firstshall be conveneil the Pri¡re 

w'ithinyears and the second th¡ee after Aprit L7, L982 witt¡-in 

years is connitrnent bythat date.tr So there a five after 

wegoverrunent not only will leaders of Canada that the 

peoples when something cones uPconsult the abortginal 

go give which but we on to then an additionalaffects tlte¡g 

conmitnent that two further constitutional conferences

lable, \rithinor Flrst Ministers'Conferences will have to be held 

just just period and read.the of time as described as I 

(I)And., of coutrse, conference convened under subqection ]_"".:l 
shaU have included in íts agenda constitutional matÈers.

peoples that directly aff,ect the aÞorigl,nal of Canada, and

tlre Prlne !,linister of Canad,a shalt invite representatives

p"?.pJ.: participate to of those in the discussions."' So

we wlll not only have tlrese constl,tutional conferences but

we will obligate ourselves to invite representatives of ttre

people aÞoriginal who rrilt be allosed Èo speak at that'
trTlre prime meeting and express their views. Minister of

Canada shall representatives governmentsof the .lp:_fgg.elected 

of the Yukon Territory ttre NorthweEt Territories Èo..and. 

partlcLpate in discussions on an1l ¡*tem on the agenda of a

conf,erence convened under subsection(l) that, the in opinion
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PREMIER PECKFORD: of the Prime Minister,directly
affects the Yukon Territory and the Northwest Territories

Here is a funny kind of

provision, it is a commitment for the Yukon and Northwest

Territories to attend,but it is not complete in itself, it
has within it some power left to the Prime Minister of
Canada. Of course/the reason for that from the federal

government's position is that the Yukon Territory and the
Northwest Territories come under federal legislation and
are not in themselves in the

7894
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PREMIER PECKFORD: not in themselves in the

same status as our provinces, so that,therefore, you

have a little thing here which gives the Prime Minister

some power if in his opinion it does affect them.

So those are the main parts

of what we are doing here today, Mr. Speaker. It is not

extensive but I think it is significant. And I will just

make the point again that, in my opinion, it is important

primarily because you are establishing a logical, reasonable

process- And not only has that been established, it has

been further refined by the conference of March past,

which further puts into the constitution obligations upon

the Prime Minister of Canada and the Government of Canada,

obligations upon all the provincial Premiers for additional

constitutional meetings,and also obligates us that if

anything comes up which affects the aboriginal peoples

that they have to be notified and consulted on it and,

of course, the male and female persons being already in

there as well.

So I think it is a significant

step forward, Mr. Speaker, for Canada, and I am, as

Premier of the Province, pleased and proud to introduce

it into our Legislature, into the Newfoundland Legislature,

and hope that it gets the unanimous support of all hon.

members. It remains to be seen, Mr. Speaker, how it

proceeds from here, but there has to be full consultation,

and no doubt there is going to be lively debate over the

next couple of years as further refinements and additions,

no doubt, to the constitution are made, relative to the

interests of the aboriginal people of Canada.

From a more provincial point

of view, Mr. Speaker, where the Province of Newfoundland,

as it relates to our own native groups, are on record,
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PREMIER PECKFORD: as it relates to the Naskaupi,

Montagnais and the Inuit of Labrador, that we are prepared

to sit down with the federal government and with the

peoples of the Naskaupi Montagnais Association and of the

Inuit Association and begin serious discussions towards

what happens as it relates to native and aboriginal claims

and rights in the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador.

As it relates to the people of Conne River, we have done

an extensive and detailed research and could find no

evidence which would support aboriginal title by the

people of Conne River. And our position is that they

should be treated exactly the same as all the other people
who live on the Island. But as it relates to the Naskaupi

Montagnais,and as it relates to the Inuit, we do state

that we believe that there is an aboriginal claim. There

are legitimate rights which the people of these two groups

should have more discussion on with the Canadian Government
and with the provincial government and we are prepared to
sit down and recognize,right from the start,that they are

different from the rest of us on the Island/including the

different band of people in Conne River.

Our problem has been that in all

our correspondence to date with the federal government,
they have not been willing to sit down, so we are still
waiting for some answer from them on that.
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PREMIER PECKFORD: But that not withstanding,

Mr. Speaker, and I do not want it to detract from the

import and substance and items in this particular

resolution, this is an extremely important one and no

doubt over the coming years there will be additional

amendments to the Constitution which will have to go through

the respective legislatures of Canada to further refine and

support, really, the aboriginal peoples of Canada who remain

such an important part of the total Canadian society.

take great pleasure in introducing this.

MR. SPEAKER(Aylward):

Torngat Mountains.

MR. WARREN:

The hon. the member for

Mr. Speaker, first I

would like to thank the Premier for giving me advance

notice. In the last week I was out of town, in Toronto,

and he agreed to hold off until I got back to respond to

this resolution.

I believe, Mr. Speaker,

that the Premier failed to give the whole story, he failed

to give the story started back in November 23, 1981. That

is when the story started,for that is when the Premier

betrayed the native people and is continuing to betray the

native people. Regardless of what he is bringing into the

House today, he still made a big mistake, he made a big

blunder on November 23, 1981. It is fine and dandy.

The Premier came in today,like an old dog with its tail

between its legs,trying to play up to the native people,

hoping to get them on his side.

Mr. Speaker, we will

recall, on November 23, 1981, and I will read it for the

record, a resolution that the hon. the Premier brought

into this House: 'WHEREAS the Government of Newfoundland' -

he did not even say Government of Newfoundland and Labrador -

'has supported the inclusion of the rights of the aboriginal

peoples of Canada in the Constitution;
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MR. WARREN:
'AND WHEREAS an

agreement has now been reached among all the signatories
to the Constitutional

Accord that the rights of the

aboriginal peoples of Canada are to be entrenched in the
Constitution;.

AND WHEREAS the identification and definition of the

rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are to be

discussed at a constitutional conference with representations
of those people within the next year;

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that this House approve and

support the agreement of the Government of the Province
to the inclusion of the rights of the aboriginal peoples
of Canada in the Constitution in the following terms: '

MR. NEARY:
Two years ago?

MR. WARREN:
November 25, 1981.

'Rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada.

34(1) The existing aboriginal and treaty rights

of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are

hereby recognized and affirmed.'

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is exactly what the
Premier said earlier. And when he mentioned this first he
said the new resolution says, and I will repeat what the
Premier said earlier, 'Any rights or freedoms that now
exist by way of land claims agreements or may be so
acquired.' Now, Mr. Speaker, this is what the Premier tried
to do back in 1981.

He came into this House on three successive days
trying to get unanimous support for that resolution and
the next day both

newspapers carried the headlines: "The
Premier was trying to betray the native people."
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MR. WARREN: The Premier came in in

1981, Mr. Speaker, and tried to do that. And it was not

the minister on that side who is responsible for Labrador

who stood up and tried to stop him from bringing that

resolution in., No, Mr. Speaker, it was the gentleman

from Torngat Mountains(Mr. Warren) who stood up on three

consecutive days and stopped the Premier from getting

unanimous consent in. this House.

There is no reason the

Premier should feel happy today because he is finally

bringing in - by the way, I may as well say it at the

beginning, I am going to support this resolution, yes,

because it is the resolution that the natives peoples who

came into St. John's on November 23, 1981, native people

from Nain, the Naskaupie - Montagnais Indian Association,

and the Conne River Band Council and'persuaded the

government, persuaded the Premier not to sign the Accord

under the then present conditions, when the Premier was

hoping to get consent of this House so that he could call

a big press conference and say that he had finally done

it.

Mr. Speaker, it was my

constituents who stood up and said, 'Look, we do not want

this to go ahead.'

MR. NEARY: So what you are saying,

even though he had unanimous consent on that resolution

he could not deliver on that resolution?

MR. WARREN:. That is right. That is

right, he had to bring in a new resolution and the new

resolution came after he had met with the native peoples

across the Province, and across Canada, and this is it here.

But if it had not been for the will of the people who were

sitting in the galleries on November 24, whom the Premier

betrayed twenty-four hours earlier in a meeting, and my
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MR. WARREN:
getting up and not

giving unanimous support that the Premier finally gave
in and dropped the resolution from the Order Paper

altogether.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I

will quote, and I will table it afterward for hon.

members information, some comments that were made about

those notorious days of the Premier, the blackest days.
As the President of the LIA said, it is on page 3659
of Hansard

MR. SIMMS:
How did he get in

Hansard, the President of LIA?

MR. WARREN:
Mr. Speaker, I quote

from a letter from the President of the LIA: He said,
'The day of the signing of the Constitutional Accord by
the Prime Minister of Canada and the Premier'of the
Province has been one of the blackest days in the history
of Canada's aboriginal people.' Now, Mr. Speaker, that

was because the Premier was still determined to make sure
that the native people were not going to be recognized.

Now, Mr. Speaker -

MR. SIMMS:
The venom.

MR. WARREN:
- "On November 24, or

shortly thereafter - I believe the hon. minister, by the
way he is taking notes,

is going to have a few comments to
make afterwards. 'I only wish, Mr. Speaker, that he could
be more positive than he was back in November, 1981.

"When the nine Premiers"-
I am quoting, Mr. Speaker, from a book on the Newfoundland

native groups in the Constitution, a report by Adrian

Tanner - I will be only too glad to table it: "When the
nine premiers and the Federal Government signed the Accord
on November 9, 1981, native people across Canada felt-
betrayed by the dropping of the aboriginal rights clause."
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MR. WARREN: He said, "It had been

'Peckford' who was given the credit for proposing the

compromised draft of the Constitution which dropped the

aboriginal rights claim."
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MR. WARREN:
Remember the Premier

coming back from Ottawa on his high horse? 'I was the
man who got the

Constitution brought back to Canada, I
was the guy who convinced all the other Premiers.' He
was also the same fellow, Mr. Speaker, who dropped the
aboriginal rights clause.

I repeat another
comment that was made here, and I repeat it the same as
it is here:

'Peckford's office refused the request for
a meeting with the aboriginal people. Two support
group members' - just listen to this, Mr. Speaker - 'two
support group members intercepted Peckford as he was
leaving a meeting at Memorial University and were told
that he could not agree to re-insert the aboriginal
rights clause because it would break the delicate accord
between the nine Premiers.' That is.what the Premier
told two support

group members, Mr. Speaker, that he
could not re-insert

the aboriginal rights clause because
it would break the delicate accord with the other Premiers.

Now, Mr. Speaker, this is
the same Premier who came into today saying he is concerned
about the native people. It was the native people who got
him right up to the wall, had him cornered so that he
finally had to bend. The Premier did not do this
willingly, this Premier has not done one thing willingly in
this Province other than raise taxes.

Mr. Speaker, an emergency
debate on aboriginal rights was introduced in the House
of Assembly against the

government's wishes. I believe you
will remember, Mr. Speaker, that I brought in a resolution
and the Premier would not even bring it to a vote, and the
reason the Premier would not let that resolution come toa
vote was because it was going to put his Minister of
Rural, Agricultural and Northern

Development(Mr. Goudie) in
an awkward position because that minister would have been
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MR. WARREN: obliged to vote for it,

and I believe his conscience would have made hirci

vote for it. But the Premier would not let it go to a

vote because he did not want one of his Cabinet

Ministers to vote for the resolution.

Now all of a sudden,

just to follow the sequence of events, when the Premier did

speak to that resolution he brought up the subject of

land claims, the delicate subject of land claims. Here is

what Adrian Tanner said.about the subject of land claims:

'The attempt to substitute land claim negotiations for

constitutional aboriginal rights can also be seen in the

following statement by the Premier. He said, 'We do agree,

as we had indicated in our statement on land claims over a

year ago, that we are totally in favour of negotiating the

whole native rights situation, but negotiating it like we

have indicated, like we wanted to is one thing, inclusion in

the Constitution is another.' Now, he wanted to, he said,

but he cannot do it. The reason he could not do it, Mr.

Speaker, was because,if he mentioned aboriginal rights the

other nine Premiers - he said nine, but I think there were

only seven of them - would not be willing to go along with

it.
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MR. WARREN:
It was the determining

factor in 1981, when the hon. the member for Mount Scio
(Mr. Barry), the Premier's stiffest competition, spoke
in favour of the resolution. The member for Mount Scio, and
we all know to whom I am referring. I will repeat, Mr.

Speaker, just in case some hon. member does not know,
when the Liberal Opposition tried to force an emergency
debate on aboriginal rights in the Constitution,one after
another the government

members opposed the idea until one
of their colleagues, 'Leo Barry',made it clear that he
sided with the Liberals that such a debate should be held.
The Premier was then so scared that one of his former
Cabinet Ministers, a member on his side could get up and
convince the Premier that the debate should be held.

Now, Mr. Speaker,
'At this time Peckford, quickly agreed to the debate on
condition that at the end no vote would be held.' As I say,
Mr. Speaker, the reason no vote was held was because he
did not want to embarrass his minister from Labrador.

Mr. Speaker, right
through the debate on November 24 the theme was, 'However
just the principle of aboriginal rights may be,Newfoundland
cannot agree to it without knowing how much the principle is
going to cost the Province.' Now that was the concern.

If we go back to Hansard -
MR. TOBIN:

You are supposed to give
your own opinion

here,not somebody else's. You should not
be reading fiuu a paper. You will never be leader that way,
Garf.

MR. WARREN:
Mr. Speaker, I ask for the

protection of the Chair. I would also like to suggest to the
member for Placentia West (Mr. Tobin) that he refer to
a member by his

district,not by his first name.
MR. SIMMS: Burin-Placentia West. You have to do the same
thing, only use the right name..
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SOME HON. MEMBERS:

MR. WARREN:

MR. SIMMS:

else's read your own speech.

MR. WARREN:

Hear, hear!

I am doing okay.

Instead of reading somebody

Mr. Speaker, it goes on:

'Newfoundland cannot agree to it without knowing how much

it will cost.' And every member on that side who spoke on

November 24, 1981, said, 'What is it going to cost us?

How much is it going to cost us to look after 2,000 native

people?' That was the big bottom line, the big concern,

how much it was going to cost us.

I believe, Mr. Speaker,

the important fact is that we have native people in this

Province and we should respect them, whiCh this government

did not do until they were forced to.

The Premier said today in

the half hour he was speaking, 'This government is

concerned about the future of the native people.'
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MR. WARREN:
Just today, Mr. Speaker,

in the Question Period the Premier said, and the Premier

was right proud today when he brought in this resolution -
MR. SIMMS:

Affairs next Saturday, by the way.

MR. WARREN:

He is going on Provincial

Goods Good! I hope he
will do as good a job as the man did there last week.
MR. SIMMS:

Your campaign speech, I

can visualize it now around the 15th., in Gander, when you
make your announcement about the leadership.

MR. WARREN:
Mr. Speaker, when the

Premier bought in this resolution today,the Premier said,
'We are concerned about the native people, we are concerned
about the land claims.' Mr. Speaker, it is ironic.. How
can a person, the Premier of this Province, talk out of
both sides of his mouth? It is not very easy but he did it
within the past hour.

to
the hon. Minister of the Environment(Mr.

Andrews), to the
hon. the Minister of Culture, Recreation and Youth(Mr. Simms),
who is responsible

for wildlife, and to the Premier
concerning Strange Lake, the answers we got back were there
was no monitoring going on; the only monitoring that is
going on is watching

the Quebec officials. The Minister of
the Environment did not even know there was such a place up
there, The )nly thing he is concerned about is,if development
takes place then we will do an environmental impact study.

Now, Mr. Speaker, these are
the kind of ministers -

MR. SIMMS:

now.

MR. WARREN:

be heard in silence.

MR. SIMMS:

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas):
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MR. Ì{ARREN: 
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in the period euestion premier the said, premierand the 
was right proud, today when he brought in this resolutj.on _
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MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, these are

the kind of ministers that we have in this Province, who,

just an hour before the Premier brought in this resolution,

were contrary to what it says.

MR. SIMMS:

do with Strange Lake?

MR. WARREN: It has a lot to do with

Strange Lake because the Premier is talking about land

claims in this resolution.

SIMMS: Do not get excited, just

explain it to me.

MR. WARREN: Okay. What does this

have to do with Strange Lake? In this resolution that the

Premier brought in,he is referring to land claims acquired,

land claims that will be ongoing. The lands claims that

will be ongoing are the ones that are ongoing now.

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas): Order, please!

It being five o'clock,' .

would like to inform the House there are no questions for

the Late Show.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: What? What?

MR. MARSHALL: No questions again for the

Late Show, Some Opposition'

What does that have to

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for

Torngat Mountains.

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, before I was

so rudely interrupted by the hon. gentlemen,' was saying

this resolution concerns land claims. And the minister knows,

and the Premier knows - that minister there does not know -

that there are ongoing claims now with the Province and with

Ottawa about territory in Labrador, and Strange Lake is

included in Labrador.

MR. ANDREWS:

MR. WARREN:

What do you mean, I did not know?

You did not mean by the way you answered the rraestion.
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MR. SIMMS:

you talking about?

MR. WARREN:

All he said was, What are

Now, Mr. Speaker, the

Premier brings in this resolution and what happens he is

contradicting what was said in the past about the native

people. The Premier cannot go along
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MR. WARREN: trying to blindfold the

people of this Province. The Premier is trying to

blindfold the people completely but it is not working.

The native people in Labrador know, Mr. Speaker, that it

is not :working.

Let me relay some more

information, Mr. Speaker. Douglas Saunders, of the

Faculty of Law_at the University of British Columbia,

on November, 18, 1980 said -

DR. COLLINS: Was that Wednesday or

Thursday?

MR. WARREN: You can find out yourself.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear!

MR. SIMMS: What a vicious attack!

Do not be nasty now. Stop interrupting.

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, in speaking to

the Native Support Group on November 18, 1980, Dr. Saunders

said, and I quote from a paper, and I will table it if it

is of interest,'that the provincial government is concerned -

and this was concerning native land claims. Here are the

three reasons the Premier's attitude is what it is on native

land claims: The Premier has not yet, up until today,

advised the native associations in this Province what his

position is on native claims. And he is not going to do it,

Mr. Speaker. He is not going-to do it.

AN HON. MEMBER: Why is that?

MR. WARREN: Because he does not want to

do it, and here are three reasons given by Dr. Saunders:

The government is concerned

about its Labrador jurisdiction, number one, that the

settlement of native land claims could stall development,

number two, and settlement would help to develop the

isolated region. Those are the three reasons. The Premier
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MR.

WARREN:

is
scared,

because if

the
Premier would

adjust
honestly and

sincerely the
native

people's
claims, the native

people's
concerns, then he

knows it will have some
effect on

development. I know it

will have some
effect on

development, but let
us face it,

let us stand
up and

address those
concerns now. If not it

is still
going to

continue and
you will

see the
Minister of

the
Environment, who is

acting like a fool
in the

doorway,

coming in two years down the road
saying, We will

have an

impact study on
Strange Lake.

Then it will be too
late,

Mr.
Speaker. The

George River
caribou herd will be

destroyed by
then.by the

activity,
even by the

activity that

was going
on in the

George River
area this

past
Summer.

Mr.
Speaker, it is high

time that this
government

recognized that the native people

of
Labrador are not to be

taken for
granted. They are not

going to be
taken for

granted any more. Past
administrations,

from
1949,

Joey's
administration, the

Moores'
administration

and
now this

present
administration, have taken the

native

people for
granted, but the

will not be
taken for

granted

any more.

Mr.
Speaker, it is

interesting to note
that only last week in

response to a

question I posed
to the

Minister of
Justice(Mr.

Ottenheimer)

which had to do with a Daniel
S. de

LaPenha,
Hilton Head,

South
Carolina -

MR.
SIMMS:

How do you spell that last

name?

MR.
WARREN:

How do you spell the last

name? P- e-n -h-a. Penha.MR.
SIMMS:

Penda?
MR.

WARREN:

I
suppose your

pronunciation

might be
different than mine,

but,anyhow, it is some
foreigner.Mr.

Speaker, the
Minister

of
Justice

responded, and you would not
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MR. WARREN:

ridiculous answer he gave us.

MR. OTTENHEIMER:

ridiculous.

MR. WARREN:

believe the kind of

The question was

Mr. Speaker, the question

was, knowing that the Premier was going to bring in this

resolution, and this resolution says that the native people

will be protected, were the native people advised about

this land claim being before the Supreme Court of

Newfoundland? The Minister of Justice(Mr. Ottenheimer)

said, no, why should they?

Now, here is the Premier,

on the one hand,saying the.Constitution is for the native

people,when the minister will let a case go to the Supreme

Court of Newfoundland that could affect the lives of any

native people in this Province. That is the kind of

government we have over there, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SIMMS: What was his answer?

MR. WARREN: The minister's answer was

that he did not think they should have been notified. But,

he said, if there is an appeal -

MR. SIMMS: I am sure he did not mean

it.

MR. WARREN: I hope the hon. minister

did not mean it. But the minister did say, If there is an

appeal,I am sure that the Innuit people will be advised.

MR. OTTENHEIMER: It had nothing to do with

land claims,it had to do with the territorial integrity of the

Province.

MR. WARREN:
And it has to do with land

claims. It has to do with land claims.

MR. OTTENHEIMER:
They do not need me to

send newspapers up to them. The hon. gentleman reads

newspapers, If he was so interested,he would have told them.
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on the one handrsaying the.Constituti_on is for the naÈive

peoplerwhen the ninister will leÈ a case go to the suprese

court of Newfoundland that could affect the lives of any

province. native people i.n this ThaÈ is the kind of
goverr¡ment we have over therer I,tr. Speaker.

I'lR..SIMMS: I{hat, was his ansner?

MR. T{ÀRREN: The y¡asministerts answer 

that he d,id not Èhink Èhey should have been notified. But,

he said, if there is an appeal -
MR. STMMS: I an sure he did not mean

ir.
li!R. !{ARREN: I hope the hon. minister
did not mean iÈ. But the minister did say, ff there is an

appealrf am sute that the InnuiÈ people will be advised.
MR. OTTEN¡TEIMER: It had noÈhing ro do with
land clai¡ls,it had to do with iñe- lãrritorial inregriry of rhe
Province.

}IR. IìIARREN: Ànd it has to do wiÈh land
cLaims. It has to do with land claims.
MR. OTTENHEIMER: They do not, need me to
send newspapers up.to them. The hon. gentleman reads.
neerspapersr rf he eras so interestedrhe nould have tord, them.
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear!

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, the reason

I did not tell them is the same reason the minister did

not tell the native people. He did not tell anyone. No

one knew but a couple of lawyers and people in the
Supreme Court. These are the only people who knew.
AY HON. MEMBEP:

MR. WARREN:

MR. OTTENHEIMER:

You knew about it.

Yes, after it came out.

You should read the

newspapers, It came out months ago, months ago.

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, it came out

in the newspapers after the fact. The minister cannot get

off the hook on this one, nor the Premier, nor the Minister

of Development(Mr. Windsor), nor the Minister of the

Environment(Mr. Andrews), now the Minister of Culture,

Recreation and Youth(Mr. Simms). Put your act together,

gentlemen, get your act together, and then you will do

wonders for the native people. Unless you act collectively,

it is going to be a sad day for the native people because

this resolution which the Premier brought in today -

MR. SIMMS: The President of the Council
(Mr. Marshall) , what did he have to say about it?

MR. WARREN:

I do not think.

MR. BAIRD:

Mr. Speaker.

MR. WARREN:

He has not said anything yet,

His time is up,

I wish to advise the hon.

the member for Humber West(Mr. Baird) that I have at least

until five thirty and some time again tomorrow. So I will continue

as long as I can to try to knock something into some of the

heads on that side, that the native people have to be

listened to.

Mr. Speaker, I suppose it

is an error that is not worthy of note, but, in fact, the

7912
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SOME EON. ITÍEI,ÍBERS: t!!Eear, hearl
' MR. ÍS,RREN: uür. Speaker, Èhe reason

I did not tell then is the J.same reason the ninister did
not tell the people. native J.He did not tell anyone. No

one knew but a couple Pof 1ar*yers and people in the
Supreme Court. These are the only people who knew. N

"AII EO!¡. !{E¡rfBEF : Yoi¡ knew about it.
N}IR. 9ÍÀRFEN: Yes, after it ca¡ne out.

ER. OITSNEEIHER: You should read the

newspapers¡ rtca¡neout kmonths ago, tronths ago.

MR. TÍÀRREN: t¡!tr. Speaker, it c€¡.Ee out
in the newspapers Eafter the fact. The ninister ca¡u¡ot get
off the hook on prernier, this one, nor the nor the Uinister
of Development(Mr. Ifindsor) Do! the r llinister !of the
Environment(Mr. Andrews), nor{ the lrlinister of Culture,

youth(t{r. Recreation and put ISims). your act together,
gentlenen, get your act together, and then you will do

wonders for the native people. Unless you act collectiveln
going it is to be a sad day for the native people because

this resolution premier which the brought in tod,ay -
ItfR. Sr!&s: The President of Èhe Council
(1,!r. !,farshall) nhat did r he have to say about it?

}IR. I{ARREN: Be has not said anything yet,
I do not think.

.
!tR. BÀrRP: Eis_-tisre ís up,
l,tr. Speaker.

MR. IiIARREN: I r¡ish to advise the hon.
the Bember for Eu¡¡ber l{est(Mr. Baird) that I have at lçast
¡¡¡ttil five thirty and some Èime again tomorron. so r wilt *rairo=
ae long as I can to try to knock sonething inÈo Some of the
heads on that side, thaÈ the native people have to be
listened to. :.

Mr. Speaker, I suppose it
is an error thaÈ is not worthy of note, but, in fact, the
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MR. WARREN: Premier was not one of

the signatories to this Accord, it was the Minister of

Justice(Mr. Ottenheimer). So it was the Minister of

Justice who put his signature to the Accord and not the

Premier, and this was brought out by the lawyer for the

Native Association who attended the meeting back in

November of 1982, I think it was.

Mr. Speaker, I have all

kinds of things here that I can relate to hon. members about

how frustrating it has been. If we are concerned, as the

Premier and I hope he was being honest tcday. He has not been

so far. I hope it was a new leaf.

MR. MARSHALL: A point of order, Mr.

Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas): Order, please!

A point of order, the hon.

the President of the Council.

MR. MARSHALL: It is time to give the hon.

gentleman some shock treatment. He is not allowed to impugn

the honesty of anybody. I mean, the hon. gentleman gets up,

and I
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one ofPremier stas not !!R. WÀRREN:

ofit was the ltinister Accordr to this the signatories 

t'linister of(ttr. it was the . S.o Justice Ottenheiner) 

and not Èheput the Accord his signature to .fustice who 

for Èheout by Èhe lawyer and this was brought Prenier, 

back inwho attended the meeting Association Native 

I it was.of 1982' think November 

I have allMr. SPeaker, 

Bembers can relate to hon. here that I of things kinds .about

concerned, as theare If we it has been. frustrati.ng how 

Prenier ar¡d I hqg.E was bei.ng ts¡est toda;y. fþ rpÈ beenttas 

a leaf.far. I hope it was new so 

point Mr.A of order, I¡ÍARSEÄLL:MR. 

Speakerr

please!.SPEAKER (!.lcNicholas : Order, I'fR. ) 

point hon.A of order, the 

President of the Corurcil.the . 
MR. IIARSEAI,L: ft.is_time_to give the hon.

to impugngentleEan is not allored treatne¡rt. Ee some shock 

gentlenan gets anYbodY. I mean, the hon. up'of the honestY -I 
and I

,tr

r¡!
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MR. MARSHALL: know the hon. gentleman

does not mean it, but I know the hon. gentleman equally -

oh, look at the hon. the Leader of the Opposition(Mr. Neary).

He is alive and well and bestrides this Assembly like a

colossi. But, Mr. Speaker, he impugned the honesty of an

hon. member, namely the Premier, and I think he should be

asked to retract it.

MR. NEARY: To that point of order,

Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas): To that point of order,

the hon. the Leader of the Opposition.

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the hon.

mugwump,when he was raising his point of order,used a very

unparliamentary term when he said my hon. colleague needed

some shock treatment. Now, Mr. Speaker, your honour knows

that that kind of a remark in this House is unparliamentary

and I ask that the hon. gentleman be directed to withdraw it.

MR. SPEAKER: To that point of order:

The point of order was about the comment impugning the

Premier's honesty and it was said by the hon. member.

would ask him to withdraw it.

MR. WARREN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, there is

no problem there. I am sure the Premier does not want to be

dishonest to this House or dishonest to anybody else, but I

hope that today he was honest.

MR. NEARY: A point of order, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER: A point of order, the hon.

the Leader of the Opposition.

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, when the

mugwump there opposite made his point of order,he used

unparliamentary language.

MR. YOUNG:

the truth.

MR. NEARY: He certainly did use

He did not. He was telling
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!lR. I.IÀRSEAIL: gentlemanknow the hon. 

does not mean it, gentlêtnân ¡ut f kno¡¡ the hon. eçlual1y -
oh, look at the hon. the teader of tbe Opposition(tir. Neary).

He is alive and wel1. and bestrides t!¡is Asse¡obly like a

gut, colossi. tû. Speaker, he impugned, the honesty of an

hon. ne¡nber, namely the Premier, and I think he should be

asked to retract it.

I.TR. NEÀRY: point 1o Èhat of order,

Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEiAKER(McNicholas) : point To that of ord,er,

the hon. the Leader of t!¡e Opposition.

MR. NELRY: !lr. Speaker, the ho¡l.

mugwumprwhen he was raieing point his of orderrused a very

urparliamentary te¡m when he said my hon. colleague needed

some shock treatment. Now, Mr. your Speaker, honour knows

that that kind of a remark in this Eouse r:nparliânentaryis 

and I ask that the gentlâl¡âr¡ hon. directed be to withdraw it.

MR. SPEA,KER: point To that of order:

point The of order was about the co@ent inpugning the

Premierts honesty and it, was said by the hon. meober. f
would ask hi¡¡ to withd,raw it.

MR. IIARREN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, there is
premier problen ârn no there. I sure the does not lrant, to be

dishonest to this House or dishonest anybod,y to else, but I
hope that today he was honest.

}IR. NEÀRY: point A of order, I'fr. Speaker.

un. speAKEn: point À of ord.er, the hon.

the Leader of the Opposition.

TtR. NE.ÀRY: ¡,tr. Speakerr when the

tnugm¡mp there opposite mad,e poinÈ his of order,he used

urparliamentary language.

}lR.,. YOTJNG: Be did not. Ee was telLing
the truth.

MR. NE.ARY: He certainly did use
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MR. NEARY: unparliamentary language.

You cannot case aspersions or reflections on the physical

or mental capabilities of anybody in this House, Mr. Speaker.

The hon. gentleman knows that. The unparliamentary

language that the hon.gentleman used was 'some shock

treatment'. Mr. Speaker, if you research the rules of

order in Beauchesne you will discover that that is

unparliamentary, but I understand it is typical of the

kind of poison the hon. gentleman squirts across the floor

of this House. Only the hon. gentleman would be capable

of making such a lowdown statement to this House, Mr.

Speaker, and it is no wonder the administration try to keep

him off television. Every time he gets on he loses

thousands of votes for the administration. I would submit

that the Chair direct the hon. gentleman to withdraw these

nasty remarks.

MR. MARSHALL: To that point of order,

Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas): To the point or order,' the

hon. the President of the Council.

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, the hon.

gentleman was out having a drag on his Panamanian cigar -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear!

MR. MARSHALL:
- and did not hear what I

said. Mr. Speaker, all I said with respect to the hon.

gentleman, after listening to the hon. gentleman for half an

hour, was that he needed a shock and we all needed shock

treatment having listened to him. That was myself, so I

withdraw it if I made an aspersion against myself. But, I

mean, the hon. gentleman is being ridiculous. The hon.

member for Torngat Mountains(Mr.
Warren) got up and he withdrew

an unparliamentary expression, which he ought to.

MR. NEARY:
Well, now, you withdraw yours.

MR. MARSHALL:
I will do nothing.
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MR. NEÀRY: unparlianentary language.

You cannot case aspersions or refrections physicalon the 
ór mental capabi.lities j.n of anybody this Eouse, Mr. Speaker.

The hon. genttenan kno¡ys that,. The unparlianentary

language tt¡ai ,some ttre hon.gentrenan used nas shock

treatnentr. !lr. Speaker, you if research the rules of
order in Beauchesne you wiII discover that Èhat is
unparlianentary, but. f understand it is tlrpical of the
kind.of poison the genÈrernan hon. sguirts across the floor

'Only of this Eouse. the genèleman hon. would, be capable
of making Euch a lowdown statement to this Eouse, ùlr.
speaker' and it is no wonder the ad.oinistration try to keep

hi¡r off television. Every time gets he on hè loses
Èhousands of votes for the adninistration. r r¡ould subnit
that the Chair direct the gentlenan hon. to withdra¡¿ these
nasty renarks.

MR. I.IARSHÀL!: To that point of ord,er,
l.!l. Speaker.

MR. SPEÀKER(trÍcNicholas): To the point or orderr. the
president hon. the of the Council.

!,iR. IIARSIIALL: Mr. Speakerr the hon.
gentlernan was out having panamanian a drag on his cigar -
SOME HON. MEMBERS. Hear, hear!
MR. I.!ÀRSIÍÀLI,: and - did not hear what I
said. l,[r. Speakerr all f said with respect to the hon.
gentlemanr after listening to the gentleman hon- for half an
hour, was that he needed a shock and !úe all needed shock
treatment having listened to hi¡n. That was myself, so f
wiÈhdraw it if r nade an aspersion against nyself. But, f
mean, the gentle¡¡an hon. is being ridiculous. The hon.
member for Torngat Mountaåns (Mr. warren) goÈ up and he withdrew
an unparlianentary expressionr¡yhich he oughÈ to.
MR. NE.ARY: I{ellr now, you withdraw yours.
ITIR. IIIARSEALI,: I will do nothing.
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MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas): To that point of order,

the hon. the President of the Council(Mr. Marshall) has

withdrawn that remark.

The hon. the member for

Torngat Mountains.

MR. WARREN: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

I do not know, Mr. Speaker,

but it appears that members on that side of the House really

think that when you talk about native people in this

Province
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llR. SPEÀKER(McNiehoIas): To point that of order,

the hon. the President of the Council(ltr. tiarshall) has

withdra¡un that re¡nark.

The hon. member the for
Torngat Uountains.

!!R. I{ARREN: Thank you, trt¡. Speaker.

I êo not kno¡r, !lr. Speaker,

mc'nbers but it appéars ¿¡¿i on that side of the Eouse rearry-
think that when you talk about people native in this
Province
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MR. WARREN: it is a laughing matter.

When you talk about native'people in this Province and

you look across at the backbenchers over there, and you

look at the ministers especially the minister

responsible for wildlife(Mr. Simms), you can see it is

just a laughing matter. I can assure hon. members it is no

laughing matter when you are talking about 2,000 people in

this Province this government is trying to destroy. It

is no laughing matter, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SIMMS: I agree, it is no laughing

matter.

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, I want to
further state that the reason that this motion -
MR. SIMMS:

- - - -Go on,- you mugwump;
MR. NARREN: Loth haw silly the minister is. You should be ashamed of yorrself
my friend. You should be ashamed of yourself. You do not

have any respect at all for the native people. Why do you

not go back to Grand Falls and put on your monkey suit?

MR. NEARY:
----- ---

of the House at one time.

AN HON. MEMBER:

MR. NEARY:

order.

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas):

the Leader of the Opposition.

MR. NEARY:

And he was the Speaker

He is uncouth.

Mr. Speaker, to a point of

A point of order, the hon.

Mr. Speaker, one of the rules

of this House is that a member has a right to be heard in

silence in this House. Now my hon. colleague is continuously

being interrupted by hon. gentlemen there opposite who think
they can take the House on their backs. They think they own

the House; they allow the public servants to walk in on the
floor of the House, they do what they like, they change the
rules whenever they feel like it. Mr. Speaker, we have

precedents in this session of the House that are unheard of.
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l,tR. WÀRREN: it is a laughing matter.
When you talk about native.people province in this and

you look across at the backbenchers over there, and you

Iook at the ministers especially the ninisÈer
responsible for wildlife (!,1r. Si-nms) you can r see it is
just a laughing matter. r can assu¡e hon. ¡oenbers iÈ is no

laughing matter when you are talking about 2,OOO people in
this Province this goverrunent is trying to destroy. It
is no laughing matter, ür. Speaker.

MR. SIMMS: r agree, it is no laughing
matter.

l,lR. I{ÀRREN: M¡. Speaker, I want Èofurther state that thè ieason thaÈ thi! ¡notion -
l{R. . SIM!4S:. .Go .onr..you -,mugmu¡mp¡ 

I4RRBT:, Lo* rq' S' qilly t]¡e ¡ninister is. Yq¡ slu¡-Ld be asrra¡red of rpr-r:self
you ny friend. should, be ashamed you yourself. of do not

have any respect at all for Èhe native people. !{hy do you
.oa,To back to Grand Falls put and on your monkey suit?

HR,. ìTEÀRY: Ànd he ¡+as the Speaker
of the House at one time.

ÀN HON. MEMBER: I{e is uncouth.

MR. NEÀRY: Mr. Speaker, point, to a of
order.

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas) : point À of order, the hon.
the Leader of the Oppositio¡i.
-

ùlR. NEÀRY: Mr. Speaker, one of the ... rules
of this House is Ëhat a member has a right to be hear.i in
silence in Ëhis House. Now my hon. colreague is continuously
being interrupted by hon. gent'remen there opposiÈe who Èhink
they can take the llouse on their backs. They think they own
the House! they arl0w the public servants to wark in on the
floor of the Eouse, they do srhat they like, they change the
rules whenever they feel like it. Mr. Speakerr wê have
precedents in this session of the Eouse that are unheard, of.
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MR. MARSHALL: Why do you not tell them

about -

MR. NEARY: Well, that particular

gentleman, by the way, is the fellow I defeated back in

1966 and he is bound to get in on the floor of the House

one way or another. Legally or illegally he is going to

come in on the floor of the House. Mr. Speaker, you have

to get elected to get in on the floor of this House.

But the point I am making

is my hon. friend has a right to be heard in silence and I

would ask the Chair to direct the rowdies on the other side

to restrain themselves. Mr. Speaker, my hon. colleague is

making a good speech and we want to hear what he has to say.

MR. SPEAKER(McNicholas): To that point of order,

the hon. member has the right to be heard in silence,and I

would ask all hon. members to acknowledge and honour that.

MR. WARREN: Thank you very much, Mr.

Speaker.

When Adrian Tanner was

doing his summary on the actions of the Premier back in

November of 1981, and the actions of other members in this

House, Mr. Speaker, with respect to a resolution that we

were debating, he did say that the native people wanted

something stronger in the Constitution. That was their

request. They went and met with the Premier and the

Premier made a promise to them - I do not know whether it

was in the Premier's office or not - that he would make

sure that he would satisfy their wishes. In fact, he
wrote them a letter the next day,which was delivered to me

'about a quarter to three by the native people, and his

response to the native people's objections was that the

word 'existing' did not change anything. He did not

interpret the word in the narrow, legalistic sense

that worried the native people. However, he offered no

hope that the term would be dropped.
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MR. IIÀRSEALL: lfhy do you not tell them

about, -

}IR. NEJå,RY: I{e}l, that particular
gentleman, by the way, is the fellow I defeated back in
1966 and he is geÈ bor¡¡¡d to in on the floor of the Eouse

one lray or another. Legalty or iltegally going he is to
come in on the floor of the Bouse. Ur. Speaker, you have

get to elected get to in on floor the of this Bouse.

8ut point the I an maki.ng

is ny hon. friend has a right to be heard in sir_ence and r
would ask the chair to direcÈ the rowd,ies on the other side
to restrain the¡rselves. ür. Speaker, ¡¡¡y hon. colleagrue is
naking good a speech and we na¡rt to hear \f,hat he has to say.

. l.!R. SPEAKER(McNicholas): To point that of order,
the hon. member has the right to be heard in silencerand I
rculd ask all hon. nenbers to acknowiedge and honour that.
¡IR. !iARREN: Thank you very much, Mr.

Speaker.

I{hen Adrian Tanner was

doing his s'mary on the premier actions of the back in
Novenber of 1981, and Èhe acÈions of other ¡rembers in Èhis
House, t'!r. speaker, Ì¡ith réspect to resorution a that ¡¡e

were debatíngr he did say that the native people wanted

eonething stronger in the Constitution. That was their
reguest. They went premier and met wiÊh the and the
PremÍer nade prdmise a _ to them I do not knon wheÈher it

prenierrs rrag in the office or not that - he reould nake
aure that he would satisfy theÍr wishes. In fact, he
nrote them a letter Èhe next day,which was delivered to me

'about guarter a to three by the native people, and his
responae to the native people.s objectiona was that the

rexistingr word, did not change any_thing- Ee did not
interpret the r¡ord in the narrorr, Iegalistic sense

that worried, the native people. Eorrever, he offered, no

hope that the term would, be dropped.
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MR. WINDSOR:

drop it.

MR. WARREN:

Trudeau would not

That is right. That is

exactly the answer, and I thank the hon. the minister for

bringing it up, he would not drop it because the Prime

Minister, who was in the same bed with the Premier at the

time, would not let the word 'existing' be dropped. That

is the reason,
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MR. IIINDSOR: Trud,eau would not
I

drop Lt.
l

l Én. ranngl¡: that is right. That isI

1 exactly the answrgr.and r Èhank Èhe hou. the miníster for
bringing Lt uÞ, he rculd pri¡nenot drop it because the 
MiniEter, who was prenier in the sane bed with the at the

I

rexistingr tine, would not 1et the word be dropped. That
l

is the reaso¡I,
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MR. WARREN: that is the reason.

And the Premier did not have the intestinal fortitude

of standing up and being counted as a person representing

Newfoundland and Labrador including the Native people. That

was the reason, Mr. Speaker.

In fact, it went to the

point that the letter the Premier actually sent to the Native

leaders shattered, I repeat that word, Mr. Speaker, shattered

any hope for a relationship or trust. The letter that the

Premier wrote to the Native people, and Mr. Speaker, that

letter is available upon request, it sort of gave no trust at

all. It sort of shattered any relationship or trust.

However, there were lessons

to be learned from the experience of the campaign to reinsert

aboriginal rights into the Constitution. Here is one of

the lessons, Mr. Speaker. First it is clear that among

the politicians on both sides of the Provincial House of

Assembly very few knew very much about the issue. Although

there were eight or nine people spoke ,very few knew very much

about the issue, except in respect of Mr. Peckford7and

possibly Leo Barry-who will make the decisions on these

issues. And this is from the support group. They are saying

that-the Premier is going to make the decisions regardless,

come Hell or high water.
. _

Mr. Speaker, I must say one
thing, I am glad 'for one thing, that the Premier did see fit
to bring this resolution in. But at the same time when he

was bringing in the resolution, only a matter of an hour

before,there were some vital questions asked of two ministers

in the Houselincluding the Premier, about land in Labrador

that is contingent on land claims, and the Minister of the

Environment (Mr. Andrews), and the Premier, in response to
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MR. I{ARREN: that is tbe .reason.
prenier Ànd the did not have the intestinal fortitude

gtand,ing of up and being counteð. as person a representing
Newfound,land and Labrador including the Native people. That
rras the reasor¡, li!r. Speaker.

In factrit rent to the
point that the pre¡¡ier letter the actuarly Eent to the Native
leadrers shattered., I repeat that word, l,fr. Speaker, shattered
any hope for a relationship or trust. The letter that the
Premier trrote to the Native people, and l,fr. Speaker, that
letter is available upon request, it sort of gave no trust, at
all. It aort of shattered. any relationship or trust.

Bowever, there were lessons
to be learned from the,ex¡rerience of the campaign ao ."irr."ra
aboriginal rights into the Constitution. Here is one of
the lessons, !lr. Speaker. First it is clear that among

the politicians on both sides provincial of the Eouse of
Assenbly very few knew véry much about the alth9r19his:lrg.. 
there were eight or nine people fev ,very knew very much.spoke 
about the issue¿ except in respeôt peckfordrandof ùrr. 
possibly Leo Barryrwho wirr make the decisions on these
issues. And this is fron the aupport group. They are saying

premier that.'the is going to ¡¡ake the decisions regardress,
cone- or high water.l1I1 

I{r. Speaker, f must say one
tãing, f am glad.'for one thing, prenier that the did see fit
to bring this resolution in. But at the same ti¡ne.wtren tre
was bringing in the resolution, only a matter of an hour
beforerthere ríere some vital questLons asked of tno ministers
ín the Eouse¿ iaclud'ing prernier, .the about land in r,abrador
that is contingent on land clains, a¡ia tne Minister of the
Environment'(lfr. Andrews) premier, and , the in response to
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MR. WARREN: a question from the hon.

the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Neary), said that

there are permits issued by both governments, by the

Quebec Government and by the Province.

Mr. Speaker,

with all due respect to the Premier, one of

his statements is not factual. Either this resolution

he is bringing inror his response to the auestion today, one

of the things he is saying is incorrect. Why would the

Premier and the Minister of the Environment (Mr. Andrews)

be issuing permits and allowing work or surveys to be

going on in the Strange Lake area--which is included in the

Native land claims synopsis that the Province has their

hands on, which is included in the synopsis that the federal

government has their hands on-why is it that the Premier

would allow movement to go ahead in Strange Lake if he is

concerned about the resolution he just brought forward?

Because the resolution states that any land claims that

are on the neaotiating table will be looked,at or any
_ . . .

others added, which include the proposed ones that the Premier
has known to be ongoing for the last year and a half or

two years.

The Liberal Government

under Mr. Smallwood did not give very much respect to the

Native people. The Moores' Administration gave less respect

to the Native people. And this administration is trying
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MR. WARREN: question a from the hon.

tåe Leader (Mr. of the Opposition Neary) r said thal
there penrits are issued by both gover¡rments, by the

province.Government Quebec and, by the 

Mr. Speaker,

\rith all premier, due*respect to the one of
his statements is- not factualr this resolutionEiÈher 
he is bringing in.or his response to the question today, one

of the things he is saying is incorrect. Why would the

Premier and the Minister of the (ur. Enviro¡¡ment Ànd,rews)

be pe:oits issuing and allàwing work or surveys to be

going on in the strange Lake area-which is incLuded in the

Q Native land province clai¡¡s slmopsis that the has their
hand,s on, which is incruded in the synopsis that the federal
gover¡rment has their hands premieron-why is it that the 
would allow movement go to ahåaa in Strange Lake if he is
concerned about the just resolution he brought forlnard,?

Because the resolution states that any land clai¡ns that
are on .h: t*+e wilt be :,oor¡a, ar an1_n.:::iit_,lie 9r 
oth"t:. wrricir include the proposed ones that "dd{, the .premier
has known to be ongoing for the year last and a half or
trÍo years.

The Liberal Government

under !tr. Smallwood d,id not gi.ve veiy much respect to tire
Native people. the Moores' Adäinistration gave less respect
to the Native people. And this administration is arrr-rrn
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MR. WARREN:

to do one thing, take the 2,000 or so Native people in

this Province and try to twist them around their small finger.

But it is not. going to work. The Native people have stood

up before, the Native people have put the Premier in the

corner. The Native people have cornered the Premier and

he could not get his big wishes of going forward and having

the Constitution adopted on the 26th of November, 1981.

He really thought he would, Mr. Speaker. And I will repeat

for the Premier's benefit in case he might have missed

anything 4', well,he missed one thing, he missed the

response the Minister of Justice (Mr. Ottenheimer) made

with reference to land claims by an individual outsider and

on territory in Labrador, he missed that much. And he

also missed, Mr. Speaker, the reason the Premier, although

he did not say it publicly, but the reason was there and

the Native people know the reason too, that the reason why

the Premier would not have any vote on November 25th is

because he knew if there was a vote carried forward

his Minister of Rural, Agricultural and Northern Development

(Sir. Goudiel, the minister responsible for Labrador,

because he does have a conscience ,that is one thing I

will say about the hon. member, he does have a conscience

and he would be forced, his conscience would have forced

him to vote for the resolution that I brought into the House.

But the Premier did not want a vote and he got his way,

having forty-four members to eight in the House, the resolution
would not be brought to a vote and subsequently there was
no vote carried. But the underlying current was there,

he did not want to upset the apple cart. And-the Premier

can come in with what resolutions he wants in this hon.
House like he came in today. He came in all full of smiles
saying that they were going to support a resolution for the
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to do one thing,___take the 2,000 or so Native people in
province this and try to twisÈ trrem around their s¡aall finger.

But it is not. gol,ng Èo work. The Native people have stood
up before, tlre Native people premier have put the in the
corner. The Native people have premier corne¡ed the and
he could not get his big rishes of going fo¡u:ard, and having
tbe Constitution ad,opted on the 26th of November, l9.gl.
Ee really thought he would, t[r. Speaker. Ànd f rill repeat

precnlerrs for the benefit in case he night have ml.ssed

anything werr,tre - missed-one thing, he missed the
response the Ml,nlster of Justice (.Èlr. Ottenhel.mer) made

¡¡ith reference to land c. laims by an individual outsid,er and
on territory in L:r.radorr. he qissed tåat much. And, he

nissed, also l{r. Speaker, the prenier, reason ttre although
he did not say it publicly, but the reason was there and,

the Natlve people knor the reåson too, that the reason wtry

the Pre¡¡ler would not have any vote on Nor¡ember 25Èh is
because he knew tf there rras a vote carried forward
his l!Ínister of Rural, Àgrl,cultural and Northern Development

Goudiel CMr. the mlnister responsible for Labrad,or,
because he does have a consci,ence is one ,thâÈ thing f
wlll say about the hon. member, he does have a conscience
and he rrould be forced, h's conscience would have forced
him to r¡ote for the resolutioñ that f brougtrt inÈo.-the Eg_use.

pre¡rier But the Aia not îrant a vote and he got his wav,
having f,ort1-four members to eight in Èhe Eouse, the råsolution
would not be brought to a vote and subseguently there ryas
no vote carried. But the underlying current was there,
he did not want to upset the. apple cart. premierAnd -the 
can come ìn with what resolutions hé wants in this hon..
Eouse, like. he. cane in today, Ee came in all full of smiles
saying tåat they were going to support a resolution fó¡: Èhe
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MR. WARREN: Native people, knowingly and

probably hopingly that no media or anyone else would pick up

the double turn that he has made, could put up the 360 degree

turn that the Premier has made since November 1981. He was the

same gentleman, the Premier of the Province at the same time,

who came in here in November 1981 and wanted to leave the word

`existing' in the Constitution, and he wanted the full unanimous

support of this hon. House. Now he comes in because, Mr.

Speaker, he has no other choice. And we are ready to support

this, sure. We will support this resolution, Mr. Speaker,

because it is a resolution that should not have been necessary

in the first place. It was just another ongoing confrontation

and this time it was with the Native peoples with an extra

year and a half which was not necessary. The member for Mount

Scio (Mr. Barry).

MR. SIMMS: Where?

MR. WARREN: You know who the hon. member is.

Most hon. members over .there, if there was a leadership

convention called on this side today, most likely a lot of

them would support him.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. SPEAKER (Russell': Order, please!

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please!

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 0h, oh.

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please!

MR. WARREN: Mr. Speaker, can I have the

protection of the Chair, please?

Mr. Speaker, I only wish the

Premier, if he is going to respond at the closing of this

resolution, would be factual with the Native peoples about

the meeting of 23-24 November, lan.
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MR. !{ÀRREN: Native people, knowingly and

probably hopingly that no media or anyone else would, pick up

the double turn that he has nade, courd put up the 360 degree

premier turn that the. has made since November r9gr. was Ëe the
pre¡nier sarae gentlerran, province the of the at the same ti¡oe,

who ca.me in here in November lggl and wanted to leave the word

iu the 'existing' constitution, and he wanted, the fulr unani¡aous

support of this hon- Eouse. Nor¡ he comes in because, ttr.
speaker'. he haE no other choice. Ànd we are ready to support

this, sr¡re. Ile will Eupport this resolution, Mr. Speaker,

because it is a resorution that should not have been necessary

in the firEt place. just rt was another ongoing confrontation
and this time it was with the Native peoples ¡vith an extra
year and a half which ¡ras'not necessary. The member for llount

(Mr. Scio Barry)

MR. SIMMS: l{here?

MR. 9TARREN¡ You kno¡,r who the hon. member is.
Most hon. urenbers over:there, if there rras a readership

convention called on tü,is sid,e today, moEÈ likely a lot of
tbe¡n would support hin.

qouE SON. MEMBERS: Ob, oh.

MR. (Russelll:SPEÀI(ER Order, please!
qO!!E coN. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

t!R. SPEAKER! Ord,er, please!

SOME T¡ON. MEMBERS: .Oh, oh.

MR. SPE.AKER. Ord,er, please!

MR. WÀRREN. Mr. Speaker, can I have Èhe
protection of the Chair, please?

!fr. Speaker, I only wish Èhe

Premier, if he is going to respond at the closing of this
resolution, would be factual t"ith the Native peoples about
the meet.lng of 23-24 Novenber, lggt.
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MR. WARREN:

and tell us why he would not agree at that time to take the

necessary changes that the Native people requested. It was

not a big deal, but the reason was because the Prime Minister

and Mr. Lougheed and Mr. Blakney would be on his back, that

is the reason, Mr. Speaker.

You can read it whichever

way we like, Mr. Speaker, that the Premier of the Province,

up until one -hour ago when he brought in this resolution,

he was right down on the totem pole as regards the Native

people. I believe the Premier realizes that, and,yes, the

Premier will .get some credit for that, and the Native people

will give him some credit for it. But the credit has to go

to those delegations, those people from Labrador and from

Conne River who came out and pushed the Premier into a corner

and forced him and stopped him from not going ahead with

his ultimate aim of wiping out the Native people. That was the

ultimate aim, let us get the word 'existing' in theie.

If the Premier had his way

what would have happened, and what the Premier was after,

and this has been said by the Native people in Labrador and

in Conne River, if the Premier had his way what would have

happened is that there would not have been any meetings with

the Native people, this would not have come about,_and then

there would not be any talk of lands claim at all in Labrador.

The Premier has not yet identified his government's position

on lands claim.

Mr. Speaker, seeing it is

5:30,1 adjourn the debate.

MR. SPEAKER (Russell):
It has been noted that the

hon. member for Torngat Mountains adjourn the debate.

This being Thursday and

there are no items for the Late Show, it is deemed that a motion
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MR. I{ARREN:

and tell us why he would nôt agree at that time to take the
necessary changes that the Native people requested,. It was

not a big deal, but the reason prime nas þcause the t{inister
and l.lr. f.ougheea and llr. Blaknel, would be on his back, that
is the reason, l,!r. Speaker.

yq¡ can read it whichever

way we like, !'tr. Speaker, prcmier that province,the of the 
'hour up until one ago when he brought in this resorution,

he was right down on the totem¡nle as regards the Native
people. I believe the Premier realizes tllat, andryes, the
Premier will.get some crediÈ for that, and the Native people

will give hi¡r some credit for it. But ttre credii has to go

to those delegations, those people frør Labrador and from

conne River who came p¡e¡nier out and pushed the irrto a corner
and forced hi.n a¡d him fron not going ahead. with3toeped 
his ulti¡rate ai¡r of wiping out the Native people. That was the
ulti¡oate aim, lexisÈingr let get us the word in theie

If the Preoier had hi5 way

what would, hav.e happened, p¡emier and what tbe was after,
and this bas been said by the Native peopre in Labrador and

in prenrier Conne River, if the bad, his way.what would have

happened is that there sould not have. beein any rneetings with
the Native people, this would not have come aboutr.and then
there wour-d not be any talk o.f lands clain at all in Labrador.
The Prenier has nôt yet identified hi.s govern¡nentrs ¡rosition
on land,s claim.

t{r. Speaker, seeing it is
5:30¿I adjourn the debate.

MR. SPEAICER (Russell) : It has been noted that the
hon. ¡ne¡nber for Torngat Mo¡¡ntains adjourn the debate

This being Thursday and
there are no iÈems for the Late shõw, it is deemed that a motion
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MR. SPEAKER (Russell):
to adjourn has been made.

On motion,the House at its

rising adjourned until tomorrow, Friday, at 10:00 a.m.
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MR. SPEAKER (Russell):
Order, please: The

point of order raised is a difference of opinion between
two hon. members.

ORDERS OF THE DAY:

Motion, the hon. the

Minister of Social Services to introduce a bill, "An Act

To Amend The Social Assistance Act, 1977", carried.

(Bill No. 82)

On motion, Bill No. 82

read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow.

Motion, the hon. the

Minister of Health to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The

Newfoundland Medical Care Insurance Act", carried. (Bill No. 92)

On motion, Bill No. 92

read a first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow.

Motion, the hon. the

Minister of Culture, Recreation and Youth to introduce a bill,
"An Act To Amend The Wilderness And Ecological Reserves Act
(No. 2)", carried. (Bill No. 93)

On motion Bill No. 93 read a
first time, ordered read a second time on tomorrow.

MR. SPEAKER:
Motion 1. The resolution

introduced by the hon. the Premier, and the hon. the member
for Torngat Mountains adjourned the debate yesterday.
MR. WARREN:

Thank you, Mr. Speaker.

Yesterday when I was speaking in favour of this resolution,
I did indicate, Mr. Speaker, at the time that the Premier
made a 360 degree turn since November 24, 1981. And it is
public record, Mr. Speaker, that the Premier in 1981, at the
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UR. SpaAKER (Rrsseu): Order, please! The
point of order raised is a difference of opiaion beü*rgen
tro bon. neobers.

ORDERS OF TEE DÀY:

tlotion, the hon. the
tti¡ister of Social Se¡rrLces to introduce ,Àn a bill, Act
So Àuend fhe Social Àssietance åct, Lg77?, carried.
(8111 No. 82)

0n ¡otion, Bill lto. 82.
¡:ead'a first.tine, ordêred read a secón. tirrre on to'orroy.

tlotLon, tlre äoa. tbe
ttfnieter of Eealtb to ¡Àn int¡oduce a bill, Àct 1o Àoe¡rd ¡he
Nerrfornndlaad tedr'cal Çare,nsr¡ra¡ce .carried. act'r,r -(gi.11 g2)ïo. 

read a rirsr ordered read a ,:":ii :: f""T.:-., 
llotion, tt¡e bon. t$e

llinl'ster of eulture, Recreatr-on youtrr and to íntroduce a bilr,
rÀn Àct To Ànend 'rtr¡e ånar Ecologrcal Reseryes åct'filde¡raeÊs (No. 2)", carrled. (Bilt No. 93t

On notion BLlt No. 93 reatt afl,rst tiûe, ordered read a second tine o¡ touorrow.
un. SPEjAKEì: liotion 1. |!be resolutíon
Latroduced by tt¡e preolerrand hoa- the the hon. the neuber-: --for lqrngat ttou¡tains adjouraed the debate ,.=a"rd*. 
ItR. fXA¡iRENs yþu, ür. Spea¡ßer.
r'gpterday- lfben r .'pea¡ßlng-la rya' -tbr,s favor¡r-of resolutioa,
I diat iadLeate, E. Sp."¡.êrr !t tùe ti¡e preuierthat tåe 
Dade a 360 degree tur¡ cl.¡ce l[ovenber 24, 19g1. Ànd it is
publl'c reeord' ür' spearcer, prenier that tåe in rggr, at ,re
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MR. WARREN:
time the Constitution

was in the process of being brought home to our country
the Premier was content, at that time the Premier was

contented to go ahead, having the
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MR. WARREN:

unanimous support of Newfoundlanders and Labradorians of

retaining the word'existingiin Clause 34. And it was,

Mr. Speaker. The the Premier cannot get any credit what-

soever for this resolution that he brought in yesterday.
The credit for this resolution lies solely on the native

people across Canada. The native people across Canada have
stood up in force with the backing of the federal MP,

Warren Allmand. Warren Allmand was one of the backers,

one of the MPs, along with Peter Ittinuar, an Inuit who

represents the Eastern Arctic. He and Warren Allmand were
the two federal MPs who were backing the native people

across Canada in order to have the word 'existing' deleted
or have something added to it. But the resolution that the

Premier brought in yesterday did what the native people
wanted done in 1981, it extended the word 'existing' to

include any other ongoing talks between the native people
and government.

Now, the Premier said yesterday
that so far the federal government have not been willing

to look at the land claims of the native peoples.

Now, Mr. Speaker, that is incorrect.

I would like to quote from a
statement of the Labrador Inuit Association under the
signature of Enoch Obed, who was the Land Claims Director
for the Inuit Association: "The Supreme Court of Canada
came very close to saying that the native people had

traditional and aboriginal titles to their land in

January, 1973. The government at that time got scared
that if the Inuit and Indians ever went to court, it might
get beaten and the native people would win their case.
In order to forestall this possibility, the federal govern-
ment reversed its 1969 policy and on August16, 1973,
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¡{R. WÀRREN:

u¡¡ani¡rcus support of Newfound,randers and Labradorians of
retaining the r¡ord,existing,in Clause 34. And it was,
!{r. Speaker. premier The the cannot get any credit r¡haÈ_
soever for this resolution that he brought in yesterday.
The credit for this resolution lies solely on the native
people across canada. the native people across ca¡¡ada have
stood up in force with the backing of the federal Mp,
lùarren Àllurand. ttarren Allnand was one of the backers,
one of the Mpsr along peter with lttinuar, an Inuit who
represents the Eastern Arctic- ge and vrarren A'l¡uand ¡vere
tl¡e two fed,eral Irfps r¡ho were backing the native people
across canada in ord,er rexistingr to t¡ar¡e the word deleted,
or have something added to it- But the resolution .,¡àt ùt¡e
Premier brought in yesterday did what the native people
wa¡rted, done in l9gl, it extend,ed ,existingt the r¡ord to
include any other ongoing talks betv¡een the native people
and governnent.

premier Norú, tbe said yesterday
that so far the federal government have not been willing
to look at the land claims of the natj.ve peoples.
Now, I'tr. Speaker, that is incorrecÈ.

f would like to quote fro¡n a
statenent of the Labrad,or Inuit Association und,er the
sigrrature of Enoch Obed, who rras the Land C1aims Director
for the fnuit oThe Àssociation: Supreme Court of Canada
came very close to saying that the native people had
traditionar and aborigi.nal titres to their land in
January, 1923. The government at that tirne got scared
that if the fnuit and fndians ever went to court, it rnight
get beaten and the native peopre wourd ¡rin their case.
In order to forestatl thís ¡rcssibility, the fede¡al.govern_
Dent reversed its 1969 policy and on Augustl 6, Ig73,
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MR. WARREN:
announced that it was prepared

to settle land claims with natives without treaties

if those people could show that they had traditional interest
in their lands." Now, that was on August 6, 1973,

Mr. Speaker, some ten years ago.

Now, Mr. Speaker, the Premier
was the gentleman who said yesterday that the federal

government was not concerned about land claims. It is

this Province that is not concerned about land claims.

This Province is concerned that what will happen is

the native people in this Province will have some say .about

their destiny.

The Premier met with the native

leader on November 23rd. I want to read for you, Mr. Speaker,

what the native people said on November 24th:
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MR. !ùARREN: announced that it was pre¡nreg
to settle land clains ritb ¡atives ritbout tieaties
if those people æuld shon tùat trrey had t¡aditior¡ar interest
in theLr la¡ds.r tibr, tbat ras oD Augrust 6, LgZ3,
!lr. Spea¡ßer, soæ ten years agÞ..

Irlor, !lr. Speaker, preuierthe 
seutlAl yesrerday +"= g9g rederal:: t¡e }.o__aid 

governneut was.Dot conceraed about f¿¡d sf,¿inq. It is
provl.¡ce this . tbat is ¡pt concerned about I'a¡d clai.ns.
province ftis is conserned tåat. ïùat will happea is' the aatLve people in täis Pirovl.nce will have soné aboutsay 

tlreir destiay.

prenier The met with tbe native
leacter on !ûovenber 23rd- r want to read for you, Irrr. speaker,

thc
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MR. WARREN: 'We met with Premier Peckford

this morning where we were presented with a new version of

Section 34 that the Premiers across the country had agreed

on last night: Again I reiterate, Mr. Speaker,'The Native

people were left out of these consultations and we were asked

to support a document that we knew nothing about.

'We hope that Premier Peckford

will support the request of the Native peoples of this

Province and have the word dropped: in other words, the word

'existing'. And, Mr. Speaker, if that was dropped then

at that time,November 24, 1981, the Native peoples of this

Province would agree wholeheartedly with the constitution

and the Premier would not have been required to come into

the House yesterday with his tail between his legs and

expect hopefully that everything would be forgiven.

Mr. Speaker, in the

remaining few minutes I have left, for the record let us

look at what this government has shown in favour of the

Inuit people, Let us look at what they have shown in the

past and see if there is any desire in this resolution to

be better to the Native people.

Mr. Speaker, in September,

1978,the Premier,who at that time was the Minister of Rural

Development, on September 18, 1978, at that

time issued a directive to all the managers of government

owned stores in Northern Labrador that the stores would be
no longer carrying hardware, furniture or appliances.

Now the Premier made that , as Minister of Rural Development
at that time, in 1978, he made that decision without even

consulting the Inuit people. Instead who did he consult?
He consulted two individual business people who were living
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!IR. TIIÀRREN: rl{e premier met with peckford
this morning nhere we srere presented with a nerd version of
section pre¡niers 34 thaÈ the across the country had agreed
on last night.' Àgain I reiterate, !ltr. Speakerr,The Native
people were r.efÈ_out of these consultations and we were asked,
to support a docunent that re knew nothirrg .loot.'

It{e premier hope peckfordthat 
vi1l support the request of the Native peoples of this
Province and have the r¡ord dropped,r in other words, the word

'existing'. Ànd, tt¡. Speaker, if that was dropped then
.uhat at timerNovernber 24, lgg1, the Native peoples of this

Province would wholeheartedly .agree rsith the constitution
premier and the would not have been required, to come into

the Eouse-yesterday with his tail between his legs and

hopefully that everything would be forgiven.
..nn"ta l,fr. Speaker, in the ._

renaining few minutes I have left, for the record iet o"
look at what this govern¡oent has sbown in favour of the
Inuit people. Let us look at what they have shown i.n the
past and see if there is ariy desire in'this resolution to
be better to the Native peop.le.

.). üÌ. Speaker, in September,
premier,who 1978,the at that tine was the ltinister of Rural

Development,on Septe¡nber lg L97g, t aÈ Èhat
tine issued a directive to alr the ¡nanagers of governrnent
orr¡red stores in Northern r.abrador that the stores rourd be
no ¿onger carrying hardware, furniture or appliánces.

pre¡nier Norc the nade that as , Ui.nister of Rural Development
at that time, in l97g, he nade that decision without even
consulting'ttre Inuit people. Instead who did he consult?
Ee consurÈed tt{o individual business peopre nho were living
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MR. WARREN: in Nain, who wanted to carry

those commodities. Instead of stocking them in the government

store, he was receiving federal money for the operation of

government stores in the communities,this government just

turned their backs on them and started taking things away.

'This is another sorry

episode,' this is what the statement said by the Inuit

Association in 1978,'this is another sorry episode of

government officials listening to and being influenced

by a couple of white businessmen and discarding the

opinions of the true citizens of Labrador.' Mr. Speaker,

it asks as final questions, 'What about the people who live

there? What about the people that this agreement is meant

for?'

Now, Mr. Speaker, this

resolution will,I hope - I do have a little confidence in

the Premier-I hope that he will now have learned his

lesson that-the Native people will no longer be trodden

on. I am surprised also , Mr. Speaker, that the Premier
. .

said yesterday, he said,'We have done'extensive, detailed

research and can find no evidence to support the aboriginal

title by the people of Conne River.' That, Mr. Speaker, is
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. Ndr, l.lr. S¡naker, tJris.
resoluti,o¡ rilr, r borpe r do - have a little co¡fldence in

p¡e,niE¡-f tþs hope that b€ uifl noùr havg. l,ea¡aee nfs,-)
r'esso¡ tbat'the !¡ative people ú¿rr oo bgger be trodder
oD¡ f an surprised aleo Speaker, ,.'tt. preñrertbat, tàe 

--
idl 19 -ï-"-:t.-"$1f,, .!gv-ê êe{¡e-:*tr-"-".r".- a"."¿r*, -sa-{9.r.lwç 
re.earcb' a¡d can fi¡d no evrde¡ce to supE¡ort tbe aborigr.nal
tltle by the peopte of Con¡e Rl,ver.r !hat, ur. Spea¡ßer, is
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MR.WARREN:

not correct, that is not correct, they have not done an

extensive search. They may have done research but

not an extensive research.Because if they had done

extensive research,they would have came up with some

ideas supporting the Conne River indians. All the Premier

has done was listen to some research from his flunkies,

that was the research that he listened to. There is

research that he will not ever listen to at all, Mr.

Speaker, that was done by a Memorial University professor.

He will not evern listen to that because he thinks it

is no good. But why does he not play all the eviderice?

Maybe the Conne River indians do not have a claim to

any terriotory, maybe they do not, but I pelieve it

is unfair for the Premier to come into this House and

say they did extensive research which they have not
done. The Premier also said,'We are prepared .to sit

down with the groups,' meaning the Indian groups,'and

recognize right from the start that they are different

from the rest of us on the Island.' Mr.Speaker, what

a laugh; What a laughs It was only just last Winter,

Mr.Speaker, when this government had it in its power,

and the money was there available to assist the native

people in recovering their skidoos and their caribou

meat that was left in the country because of bad weathers but

this government did not see fit to do it. This government

could not stand on its two legs and support those people,

instead we had to go to the Germans to help those Inuit and

Indian people and help them to retrieve their

caribou meat from the interior. Does this government care?
No, Mr. Speaker, this government does not care. If it
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MR.TIÀRREN:

not correct, that is not correct, they have not done an
extensive search. They may have done researchrbut
not an extensive research.Because if they had done
extensive researchrthey would have came up rrith some

ideas supporting the conne River indianê. premi.erÀ11 the 
has done was listen to some research fror¡ his flunkies,
that was the research that he listened to. There is
research that he will not ever listen to at all, !fr.
Speaker, that eras done by a llemorial University professor.
He will not evern listen to that because he thinks it
is good. no BuÈ nhy d.oes he not play all the evidence?
lfaybe the Conne River indians do not have a claim to
any terriotory' maybe they do not,but r believe it
is r¡¡rfair premier for the to coñe into this House and
say they did extensive research which they have not

premier done. The also said,,.,.Ie år" p_.p"red .to sit
dorrn with the groups,rmeaning the Indian groups,,and
recognize right from the start that they are different
from the rest of us on. the Island., Ur.Speaker, what
a laughl !{hat a laugh! It, was just only last tfinter,
l.lr.Speaker, when this government had it in its poter,
and the money was there available to assist the native
people in recoverini trreir skidoos and their caribou
meat that rúas left in the country because of bad weather¡ but
this goverrunent did not see fit to do it. This government
could not stand on its two Ìegs and support those people,
instead we had go to to the Germahs to help those rnuit and
fndian people and help them to retrieve their
caribou meat from the interior. Does this govern¡nent care?
No, Ir{r. Speaker, this government does not care. ff it
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MR.WARREN:
cared it would have been

in there the first day it was requested. And from that

day, Mr. Speaker, this is one of the reasons why the

Executive Assistant to the Minister of Rural Development
(Mr. Goudie),Mr. White,was released of his duties, because

Mr. White stood up for the principles of the Inuit

people at that time. He requested that the department
act and help those people to get their meat and their

skidoos out of the country. And I wonder if this

is one of the reasons why Mr. White is no longer employed

with that department? Mr. Speaker, in conclusion -

MR.CALLAN:

letter?

MR.WARREN:

after.

MR.SIMMS:

MR.WARREN:

yes, my friend.

Are you going to read the

I will read another letter

Are you going to table it?

I will table any letters,

Mr. Speaker, I want to quote a copy of
a letter that I received in 1979 and it shows and I

hope that this will sum up, Mr. Speaker, the frustrations
of the native people of Labrador as it pertains to

governments. I am not pointing particularly to the

provincial government but to both governments. Mr.

Speaker, this letter was written by the late William
Edmunds, who was then the President of the Labrador
Inuit Association. It is not necessary to repeat the

first paragraph, it is just congratulating me on my
election and so on. The second paragraph, 'I am

sure you will agree with me when I say that the Torngat
district is one of the most neglected financially
not only in the Province but in the whole of Canada.I
could add that there is also
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MR.WARREN: cared it would have been
in there the first day it was requested. Ànd from that
day, ¡{r. Speaker, this is one of the reasons why the
-Executive Assistant to Èhe Ìlinister of Rural Development.
(¡{r. coudiei¡lr. White,was release. of his duties, because

l{r- l'hÍte stood up for Èhe principles of the rnuit
people at that time. Ee reguested thaÈ the department,
act and help those people to get their meat and thèir
skidoos out of the country. Ànd f wond.er if this
is one of the reasons why !fr. White is no longer eurployed,
with that departruent? !,!r. Speaker, in conclusion _

HR.CÀLI,AN: Àre you going to read the
letter?

MR.!{ARREN: f will read another letter
after.-

IrlR. SIMMS: Àre you going to table it?
I.IR.IIARREN: I will table any letters,
yêsr my friend. Mr. Speaker, f want to guote a copy of-a letter that f ,"""irr.ã in 1979 and it shoq¡s and f

hope that this will sum up, ttr. Speakêr, the frustrations
of the native peopte of r,abrador as it pertains to
governments. I a¡n not pointing particularly to the
provincial goverrunent but to both governments. ¡,rr.
Speaker, this letter lras writÈen by the late f{illia¡n
Edmundsrwho was presid.ent then the of the Labrador
fnuit Àssociation. It is not necessary to repeat the
first paragraph, it just i congraÈulating me on my
election and so on. The second ,f paragraph, am
sr¡re you will agree with me when f say that the Torngat
district is one of the most neglected, financially
not only in the Èovi¡rc€ but in the whole of Canada.I
could, add that there iE also
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MR. WARREN:

'a special area in another sense as it contains in your Inuit

population in the Province. This fact alone makes it completely

different from all other districts. The Inuit people are

different, they have different dreams and hopes than does

the average Canadian. Theirs is not a world of Pavements,

highways, automobiles, offices and high-rises'- such as the

Tiffanrromers-'but of water, ice and snow, hunting, trapping

and fishing and a healthy environment - which the minister is

trying to destroy at Strange Lake, their healthy

environment. 'Government Services such as housing, social

services, are geared to the outside world and are more

often detrimental than beneficial to the native population.

MR. SIMMS: What are you reading from there?
MR. WARREN: I will table it,do not worry.

Mr. Speaker, it says the

problems are, and I repeat, 'A lot of these problems,by

the way, are initiated by the provincial government.' Mr.

Speaker, the native people in this Province do not have

any ambitions of running this Province, they also do not

have any ambitions of separating from the Province. The

only ambition they have is to be respected. They were the

first born of this Province, they were the first settlers

of this Province before it became a province, They were

the first ones here, so let us respect them and let us not

take away the little that they have left. I am hoping,

Mr. Speaker, in concluding,and I am sure that

the Minister of Rural, Agricultural and Northern Development
(Mr. Goudie)twho espouses being a Labradorian and

-being proud of being a Labradorian, will show his
convictions and naturally will support.the resolution as I
will support the resolution. And not only support the resolution,
but to stand up and show once and for all that we have to respect
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I.fR. TIIARREN:

'a special area in another sense as it contains your in rru,rit
population province- in the This fact alone makes it courpletely
different fron all other districts. The Inuit are¡reople 
different, they have different dreams and hopes than does
the average canadian. Theirs is not a world of pavements,

highways, automobiles, offices and high-rises'- ; èheas 
Tiffany.lt¡ers-'but of water, ice and snow; hunting, trapping
and fishing and a healthy environment'_ ,rtSC, tl¡e ninister is
trying to destroy at Strange Lake, tfrei¡: healthy

rGovernnent environment. S"roi""" such troo"ir,g, social"s services, are geared to the outside world and are more
often detrimental than beneficial to the native population.
HR. STM!{S: at are you reading from there?
MR. I{ARREN: I will table itrdo not worr?.

t!r. Speaker, it says the
problems ,o.Lg! are, and I repeat, of these problems,by
the wayrare initiated by provincial the governrnent., !fr.
Speaker, the native people province in this do not have
any anbitions of running province, this they also do not
have any ambitions of separating province. frorn the The
only anbition they have is to be respected. They were. the
first born province, of this they were the first settrers

province of this before it beeame province, a ,o"",.r"
the first ones here, so let us respect them and i"t ,rs ,rot
take away the little th3t the_y have left. I am hoping,
lr!r. Speaker, in concludìngrand f am'sure that
the Uinister of Rural, Àgricultural and Northern Development
(Mr. Goudie)rwho espouses being a Labradorian and,

'b¡inS of erold being a Labradorl_an, will show his
convictions and ,r"tor.ll'witl su¡loorÈ.the resolution as I
will support the resolution.- À'd iot orrty support the resolution,
but to stand up and show once and for all that we have a" ,.r;.;'
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MR. WARREN:
these people, that these people

cannot be trod on any longer. It is through the good graces

of the Labrador Inuit Association and the NMI Association,

these two groups have been the powerful force that is

forcing this government to at least listen to their

desires and their ambitions.And their desire and ambition,

Mr. Speaker, is to be treated as true Canadians and true

Newfoundlanders and Labradorians. With that, Mr. Speaker,

I support the resolution that was put forward by the

Premier and I hope and pray, Mr. Speaker, that this

resolution will open the Premier's eyes to realize that

the native people who live in Labrador are part of this

Province. There would not have been any need for the

Premier to bring in this resolution if he had done his

homework in November 1981,but, Mr. Speaker, he was too

headstronglas
and what has

happened now is that
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these two groups have been the pøerful force that is
forcing this goverrrnent to at least listen to their
desires and their anbitions. t!¡d thelr desire and anbition,
t'tr' speakêr, i3 to be treated as true canadiåns and true
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MR. WARREN:

we have to have this debate, and I hope that the benefits

derived will be the benefits for the minority groups in this

Province. And sometimes, Mr. Sneaker, it is worth our while

to listen to what those minority groups have to say,whether

they are French Canadians, whether they are natives or

whether they are some minority religious group,because,

no matter who they are, whatever they have to say sometimes

let us not be to high and mighty not to listen to them

because they are an important segment of our society. And

with that in mind, Mr. Speaker, I support the resolution.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear,hear.

MR. SPEAKER (Aylward): The hon. Minister of Rural,

Agricultural and Northern Development.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. GOUDIE:
Mr. Speaker, I am not quite

sure how to begin this debate this morning. After listening

to the gentleman who represents Torngat Mountains (Mr. Warren)

yesterday and again today,perhaps I should not say I am

embarrassed to follow him as he obviously does not understand

what this resolution is about and he sure does not know what
he is talking about. All he has done for the last hour or

so, combining his words yesterday and todaylis quote from

letters from some place or other, letters that he has not

tabled-and I do not care whether he tables them or not, it

does not matter to me - quoting so-called experts on native

peoples in Newfoundland and Labrador and in Canada, offered
no opinion

MR. SIMMS:

MR. GOUDIE:

Yes, and British Columbia.

In British Columbia, yes, of course.
He offered no opinions on anything. I have to congratulate
him for one thing and that is in the last couple of minutes
of his speech he did make reference to one of the greatest
and certainly most effective native leaders we have had in
this Province,in my recall of the last thirty years or so,and
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MR. WARREN:

we have to have this debate, and I hope that the bånetits
derived will be the benefits for the minority groups in this
Province' Ànd so¡netimes, Mr. sgeaker, it is worth our rrhile
to listen to what those minority groups have to sayrwhether
they are French Canadians, whether they are natives or
r+hether they are some minority religious group, because,
no matter who they are, ïrhatever they have Èo say sometimes
let us not be to high and, rnighty not to listen to them
because they are, an important segmenÈ of our society. And
¡¡ith that in mind, Mr. Speaker, f supt¡ort the resolution.
SOME EON. MEMBERS: Hearrhear.

MR. SPEAKER (Avlwardl: The hon. lfinister of Rural,
Àgricultural and Northern Development.

SOME TION. MEMBERS: Eear, hear.
MR. GOUDTE: Mr. Speaker, I a¡û not guite
sure how to begin this debate this norning. After lÍstening
to the gentleman rrho represents Torngat rtllountains (Mr. Ìfarren)
yesterday and again today,perhaps I should itðt say f__jl -_-;.__.:¡È

embarrassed to forl0w him as he obviousry does not understand
what this resolution is about and he sure does not ino* whaL
he is talking about. À11 he has done for the last hour or
sor combining his words yesterday and tod,ay, is quote from
leÈters fro¡n some place o, óth.r, letters that he has not,
tabled-and f do noÈ care whether he tables them or not, it
does not matter to me quoting - so-carled experts on native
peoples in Newfoundland, and Labrador and in Canada, offered
no opinion

MR. SIMMS:
.Yes, and sritish c"t;;". 

MR. @TIDTE: fn British Colurnbi_a, yês, of course.-'
Ife offered no opinions on anything. r have to congratulate-him for one thing and, that is in the last cougle of minutes
of his speech - he did make reference to one of Èhe greaÈest
and certainry mosÈ effective native readers we have had. in

province, tt¡-is in ny recall of the last thirty years or so rand
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MR. GOUDIE: that is the late Bill Edmunds,

and I want to have a couple of words about him a little

later on.

MR. WARREN: A good man, a good man.

MR. GOUDIE:
I must compliment him for that,

although I think he just happened to slip it in as an after

thought at the tail end,which is the way he usually approaches
things.

In any event, Mr. Speaker, the

gentleman says he is going to begrudgingly support this

particular resolution. The only elected representative in

this Legislature who represents the majority of native

peoples in this Province is going to begrudgingly recognize

the righs of native peoples in the Constitution of Canada.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, shame.

MR. GOUDIE:
The man should hang his head

in shame and resign from the House of Assembly.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. GOUDIE:
I never thought I would ever

be embarrassed, Mr. Speaker, to recognize a fellow

representative from a Labrador riding in this Province.

MR. WARREN:

MR. SPEAKER (Aylward):

member for Torngat Mountains.

MR. WARREN:

A point of order, Mr. Speaker.

A point of order, the hon.

Mr. Speaker, if the minister
would look back over Hansard he will see that right from the

beginning I said that I would support the resolution. I said
today on two occasions I would support the resolution. And
that is more than the minister would do in 1981, and he is a
true-blooded Labradorian.

MR. OTTENHEIMER:
To that point of order, Mr. Speaker.

MR. SPEAKER:
To that point of order, the hon.

Minister of Justice.

MR. OTTENHEIMER:
Obviously it is not a point of
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MR. GOUDIE: that is the iate Bill Edeund,s,

and r want to have a couple.of words about hi¡o a liÈtre
later on.

MR. WÀRREN: A good man, a good nan.
T,IR. GOUDTE: I must compli:nent him for Èhat,
although r think just tre happened to slip it in as an after
thought at the tail endrwhich is Èhe way he usually approaches
thrngs' 

rn any event, rrÍr. speaker, the
gentleman says he going is to begrudgingly support Èhis
particular resolution. The only elected representative in
this Legislature who represents the najority of naÈive
peoples province in this is going to begrudgingly recognize
the righs of native peoples in the constituÈion of canada.
SOI4E TÍON. MEMAERS: Shane, sha.me.

MR. GOTIDIE: The man should hang his head
in shame and resl,gn from th.e llouse of Assembly.

SO}TE IION. IîEMBERS: Eear, hear.
MR. @UDIE! f never thought f would ever
be e¡nbarrassed, !,!r. Speaker, to recognize a fellow
representaÈ.f,ve from a Labrador riding provinse.Ín this 

MR. ?|IIRREN: A point of order, I,fr. Speaker.
MR. SPEÀKER (Àvlward). goint A of order, the hon.
me¡nÞér for Torngat ¡,fountains.

!{R. !fARREN:- Mr. Speaker, if the minister
would 100k back over Hansard he v¡irr see that right from the
beginning r said that r r¡ourd support.the resorution. r said
today on two occasions. f would support Èhe resolution. And
that iE more than ttre rnrnister would do in 1gg1, and he is a
truæblooded Labradori,an.

MR. OÍTENHEIMER: lo Ëhat poinË.of order, Mr. Speakei.
MR. SPEJA,KER: To that point of order, the hon.
Minister of Justice.

MR. OTTENIIEIMER: Obviously it ís not point a of
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MR. OTTENHEIMER:
order but it is a point of great

rudeness because the hon. gentleman from Torngat Mountains (Mr.

Warren) spoke for over an hour without one interruption or

a point of order from the hon. minister,and he should extend

the same courtesy to that hon. gentleman who has only spoken

for a minute and a half.

MR. HISCOCK:
To that point of order, Mr. Sneaker.

MR. SPEAKER (Aylward): To that point of order, the hon.

member for Eagle River.

MR. HISCOCK:
Mr. Speaker, he may have spoken

for an hour but he did not at any time end up saying that

the Minister of Rural, Agricultural and Northern Development

(Mr. Goudiel should resign. The member for Torngat Mountains
(Mr. Warren) is,like all members of the House of Assembly,

in here by the due wishes of the people and it is up to the

people of each district to turn around and decide whether they
should resign or turned out of office in a general election.
So it is not a point of order, Mr. Speaker, whatsoever and
it is not a point of rudeness either.

MR. SPEAKER:

MR. SIMMS:

MR. SPEAKER:

Order, please!

To that point of order, Mr. Speaker.

To that point of order, the hon.
Minister of Culture, Recreation and Youth.

MR. SIMMS:
Mr. Speaker, I just want to

make the point that the member for Torngat Mountains raised
the point of order,and it is very pleasant indeed to see that
his colleague from Eagle River (Mr. Hiscock) now agrees that
it is not a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER:
To that point of order, I rule

there is a difference of opinion between two hon. members.

The hon. Minister for Rural,
Agriculture and Northern Development.

SOME HON. MEMBERS:
Hear, hear.

MR. GOUDIE:
Thank you, Mr. Speaker.
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MJR. OTTEN}IETMER: . order but it is point a greatof 
rudeness because the hon. gentleman from Torngat llountains (Mr.
I{arren) spoke for over an hour without one interruption or

point a of order from the hon. ninisterrand he should extend
the sane courtesy to that hon. gentleman who has only spoken
for a minute and a half.
MR. HISCOCK: To that point of order, l4r. Speaker.
l.!R. SpEjÈ,KER (Àylward) : To that point of order, the hon.
member for Eagle River.

}!R. ETSCOCK: !,fr. Speaker, he may have spoken
for an hour but he did not at any tirne end up saying that
the l'finister of Rurar, Agricultural and Northern Devel0pment
(l{r' Goudier should resígm. The meurber for TorngaÈ !{ountains
(!lr' I{arren). isrrike ar1 members of tbe Fouse of Àssembly,
in here by the due w-ìshes of people the and it is up to the
peopre of each distrrct to tu¡n aror¡¡d and decide whether they
should resign or turned out of office in general a erection.
So it is not point a of order, !'r. Speaker, wtratsoever and
it is noi point a of rudeness either.
MR. SPEÀKER: Order, pleasel
MR. Sn'S,lS: To that poinÈ of order, !,fr. Speaker.
MR. SPE.AI(ER: To that point of order, the hon.
Minister of Culture, Recreation youth.and 

MR. SI}TMS: !!r. Speaker, just f want to
make the point that the nember for l0rngat MounËains raised
the polnt of orderrand, it is ver'preasant indeed to see that
his colleague from Eagle River (!fr. Eiscockl no¡¡.agrees that
it is not a point of order.
MR. SPEAKER: Io that point of ord,er, I rule
there is a difference of opinion betr¡een Èv¡o hon. ¡nembers.

lhe hon. trfinisÈer for Rural ,Àgriculture' and NorÈhern Developinent.--
SOME TTON. MEIIBERS: Hear, hear.
MR. @IIDIE:

Thank you, I{r. Speaker.
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MR. GOUDIE: I did not say that the hon.

gentleman from the Torngat district (_Mr. Warren) did not

support the resolution. I said he supports it begrudgingly,

which was obvious for the last hour that the hon. gentleman

spoke to this resolution. He has no interest,
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which r¡as obvious f9r the last hour that the hon. genÈleman

spoke to this resoluÈion. Ee has no interest,
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MR. GOUDIE:

I do not think, in promoting the welfare or raising the

concerns,or acting upon the concerns of the residents of

Torngat district, again I will repeat, the district in

this Province which has almost a total population of

Native people. There is one other community in Labrador,

in my district, the community of Shesheshit,which has an

Indian population, there is a community down here on the

Island part of the Province, Conne River, that we are all

aware of, and there are Native peoples in a few other

communities scattered throughout the Province.

So that gentlemen

represents the majority of native peoples in this Province,

and he stands here and begrudgingly supports this resolution.

MR. BAIRD:
He should resign.

MR. GOUDIE:
He is confused, Mr. Speaker.

He deliberately miscontrues information, he has been doing it

since he has been a member of this Legislature, and persists

in doing it again. Just let me give the hon. gentleman, through

you, Mr. Speaker, one example, He says that the Premier does

not consult, I think he meant with anyone in the Province but

he certainly referrer specifically to Native people, that he does

not consult with them. He raises something about a resolution

that was brought in here a couple of years ago and expresses

great concern that the Premier, and myself, he mentioned me

specifically several times, did not have the nerve to support

Native peoples, etc., etc., etc. I want to assure the hon.

gentlemen and all members of the Legislature, Mr. Speaker, that
I most certainly support native peoples. Perhaps, thankfully,
in my opinion, but perhaps the gentleman may be upset that he
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MR. GOUDIE:

I do not think, promoting in the welfare or raising the
concerns¿ or acting upon the concerns of the residents of
Torngat d,istrict, again f will repeat, the district in
this Province which has almost a total populatj.on of

peopte. Native ?here is one other comunity in r,abrad,or,
in my district, the co¡¡ounity of Shesheshitrwhich has an

Indian population, there is a conmunity down here on the
Island part province, of the Conne River, that we are a1l
aware of, and there are peoples ñat,ive in a few other
cornnunities scattered throughout province.the 

So that genÈlemen

represents the majority of native peoples in this erovince,
and he stands here and begrudgingly supports Èhis resolution.
MR. 8ÀIRD: Be should resign.
MR. GOUDTE: Ee is confused, !!r. Speaker.
He deriberately miscontrues infor¡ration, he has been doing it
since he has been a menber of thís Legislature, persistsand 
in doing it again. - Just let ne give the hon. gentleman, through
you' Mr. speaker, one exampLe, He says premier that the d,oes
not consult, I think he meant with anyone prov_ince in Èhe but
he certainly referrec specificalry to Native people, tbat he does. not consult rfith then- He raises something about a relolution
that was brought in here a coupl.e. of years ago and expresses
great concern premier, that the and myself, he mentioned me

specifically several times, did not have the nerve to supporÈ
Native peoples, etc.,.etc., etc. f want to assure the hon.
gentlemen and all nembers of the l€gislature, trlr. Speaker, that
I most certainly sup'rort native peoples. perhaps, thankfully,
in my opinion, perhaps but the gentleman may be upset that he
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MR. GOUDIE: is not sitting around the

table in Ottawa involved in these discussions, an opportunity

which I have to take part in -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear:

MR. GOUDIE: - and something which I

do with a great deal of pride, Mr. Speaker, and will continue

as long as the Premier and this government designates me as

one of the people to represent Native people in this Province

at the national level in the constitutional talks. When

that particular resolution that he referred to, which was

brought in a couple of years ago, Mr. Speaker, was dealt

with, I met with all the leaders of the native groups in

the Province and talked with some individuals about their

concerns. They wanted to be assured that their rights and

aspirations were going to be covered under the Constitution.

The proposal put forth by the Premier, as I understand it -

perhaps I misunderstood it but as I understand it- was to

assure the native peoples of Canada that within a year,I

believe, subject to correction by the Minister of Justice

(Mr. Ottenheimer), he is better informed on a lot of the

details than I am, but I understood within a year or two

that native peoples' rights would be debated under the

constitution and appropriate amendments made thereto, which

is what we are in the process of doing here right now.

Talk about consultation;

The Premier and myself made telephone calls, his staff made

telephone calls, sent letters to the leaders of the three

native groups in this Province, the Labrador Inuit

Association, the Naskaupi, Montagnais, Inuit Association and

the Federation of Newfoundland Indians, indicating to them,

prior to the first First Ministers'Conference,that such a

conference was taking place
dealing with aboriginal
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MR. GOTJDIE: is not sitting around, the
table in ottawa invorved in these discussions, an opportunity
which I have to take part in -
SOME BON. ME}îBERS: Eear, hear!

MR. GOUDIE: and something - which f
do with great a deal prid,e, of !tr. Speaker, and, will continue

preu'ier as 10ng as the and this governnent designates me as

one of people the to represent people provinceNative in this 
at the national rever in Èhe constiÈutionar taIks. when

that particular resoLution that he referred, to, which was

brought in a couple years of ago, l{r. Speaker, was d.ealt
with, I uret with all the leaders of Èhe native groups in
the Province and tarked, with some individuals about their
concerns. They wanted to be assured that their rights and

aspirations were going to be covered under the constitution.
The proposal put premier, forth by the as r understand it -
perhaps f misund,erstood, it but as I underEtand it__was to
assure the native peoples of.Canada that wilhin year, a f
believe, subject to correction by the Minister of Justice
(Mr. Ottenheiner), he is better informed on a 1ot of the
details than I am, but f und,erstood. vrithin year a or two

that native peoplqsr rights would be d,ebated und,er the
constitution and appropriate amendments made thereto, which
Ís what we are in process the of doing here right now.

Talk about consuttati.onf
Premier 1¡6 and myself made terephone carls, his staff made

telephone carls, sent lettels to the leaders of the three
native groups province, in this the Labrador Inuit
Associari,on, rhe Naskaupi, Monragnaiq, ¡n"il ;;;;ciarion and
the Federation of Newfoundland fndlans, indicating to them,
prior Èo the first First Ministers'conference,ttrat srrctr 

"conference was taking place dealing witn rt-original
'.
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MR. GOUDIE:
issues, and rights, etc.,

are you prepared to come into St. John's, or select a

location, to talk about your concerns so that we may address

them a little more accurately and in turn present them during

the discussions at the First Ninisters'level? There was

one response, Mr. Speaker, from the three groups, and that
was from the Labrador Innuit Association. The other two

groups, the NMIA and the Federation of Newfoundland Indians,

either did not have an interest or did not care that we

wanted to represent them during the constitutional talks.

They did not wish to meet with us. As a matter of fact,

they stated they do not recognize the Government of this

Province,and I believe they further do not recognize the

Government of Canada but I am not sure about that, but they
certainly do not recognize the Government of this Province.

I sat in for about three

hours, Mr. Speaker, along with my colleague, the Minister of
Justice (Mr. Ottenheimer), the Premier, and representatives
of the LIA, downstairs in the Cabinet Room, and discussed

their concerns and they had with them a Mr. Charlie Watt,

a gentleman who I believe at that time was with the ICNI,
the Inuit Committee on National Issues. And the

discussion I thought was extremely fruitful. We presented
our position to them on constitutional matters. They in
turn presented theirs, and we walked out of the meeting
with agreement,as I understood it. And the positions that
they put forth were subsequently put forth by myself, by

mY colleagues the Minister of Justice and the Premier,at
these constitutional talks.

So,do not anyone get the
impression that the Government of this Province does not
consult with Native peoples or any other groups in Newfoundland
and Labrador. It does and will continue to do so.
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!!R. GOUDTE: issues, and rights, etc.,
are you prepared Èo come i.nto St, Johnrs, or Eelect a
location' to talk about your concerns so that ne may address
them a rittle more - accuraÈety and in turn present them during

ar rhe Firsr tíinisters,levet? ::: .liscussions There was
one response, Irlr. Speaker, from the three groups, and that
ras from the Labrador rnnuit Association. the other trro
groups' the NM'A and the Federation of Newfoundland, rnd.ians,
either did not have an interest or did. not care that ¡re
wanted to represent them during the constitutionar talks.
They did not wish to meet with us. Às a matter of, facÇ
they stated they do not recognize the Gover¡¡ment of this
Province I believe rand they further do not recognize the
Government of canada but r ;""; an"a,to"a an.,"or. "¡ooa certainly do not recognize the Government of ahi" 

"r""i;..:
f sat in for about three

hours, lrfr. Speaker, . along with rny colleague, the llinister of
Justice (Mr' ottenheimer), prem,ier, the and representatives
of the LfÀ, downstairs in the Cabinet Room, and discussed
their concerns and they had with them a !{r. Charlie t{att,
a grentleman who I believe at that time ¡ras with the ICNI,
the Inuit Comûittee on National rssues. Ànd the
discussion f thought was extremely fruitful. We presented
our p,ositio¡ to them on constitutional matters. They in
turn presented theirsr ârd we walked out of the meeting
with agreementras I understood it. Ànd the positi.ons that
they put forth 

îeT"_ forrh :.ub:eeu!ftff_..qut by nyself by, 'ana my colleagues the Minister of Justice premierrattne 
these constitutional talks

So-do not anyone get the
impression ttrat the Governnent of province this Uo"" ,roa
consult with Native peoples or any other groups in Ner¡foundrand
and Labrador. It does and wíll continue to do so.
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MR. GOUDIE: The Premier, he says,

betrayed the Native people, betrayed the Native people of

Labrador, specifically he was referring to,and made reference

to an activity which took place last Spring involving the

West German Air Force at Goose Bay airlifting some caribou

from the interior of Labrador out to Nain,and also assisting

the hunters with their equipment, and so on,which was in

the country because of an early and heavy thaw.

Mr. Speaker, what the gentleman

does not mention - and, of course, why wixxald he mention this? It is

not in his best interest, although it is in the best interest

of the report that he presented-

AN HON. MEMBER: And in the people.

MR. GOUDIE: - And in the people,obviously.-

my staff and I were in touch with leaders up in that area

and explained to them that funding was available under the

Native Peoples agreement,'If you want to hire a chopper in

the next hour, hire a chopper, hire an aircraft, go in, haul

out what you want.' No, Mr. Speaker,they,would not take

advantage of it would not use the funds. So someone

else is brought into the fray, That was at the time the only

way that the government of this Province could assist. We

agreed to make choppers available, we agreed to pay for the
helicopters, we agreed to fly the meat out and everything

else , which was done by the West German Air Force, which

I though was a great humanitarian act on their behalf,and

they have been complimented,
I personally did it myself as did

my former executive assistant, /

MR. WARREN:
So did I.

MR. GOUDIE:
Good! Good! At least he

had the decency to do that.

In any event, Mr. Speaker,
it was late in the game when the West German Air Force finally

came in and did something about it some of the meat was spoiled
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MR. GOIIDIE: prenier, The he sayg,
betrayed the NaÈive people, betrayed the Native people of
Labradorrspecificalry he was referring torand made reference
Èo an activity which tcok place last Spring involving Èhe

West Getilan Ài¡ R¡rce at coose Bay airlifting some caribou
from the interior of r.abrado" ooa to Nain/and, also assisting
the hr¡nters sith tbeir equipnenÇ and so onrwhich was i_n

tlre country because of an early and heavy thaw.

Mr. Speaker, what Èhe gentlenan. 
does not mention q¡rse, a¡rl, - of ,ury wtþqld te ¡entiq¡ tt¡is? It, is
not in his best interest, arthough it is in tbe best interest
of the report that hé presentaf-

A¡¡ EON. }IEMBER: And in people.the 
I'TR. GOTIDIE: Ànd in the peoplerobviously-- 
nY staff and I were in touch wiÈh lead,ers up in that area
and explained to then that funding was available under Èhe

peoples Native agreementrrlf you want to hire a chopper in
the next hour, hire a cbopper, hire an aircraft, go in, haul
out vrhat you want., No, Mr. Speakerrthelzwould not take
advantage of it, would not use tie funds. so someone

else is brought into the fray, ftãt ," at the time the only
way that the government of this-province courd assist. we
agreed to make choppers available, we agreed to pay for the
helicopters, we agreed to fly the meat out and everything
else which , was done by the west Gernan Air Force, which
r though was a great h¡r¡nanitarian act on Èheir beharfrand
they have l""n personalty r did it rnyself as did"orpfimented, 
my fome-r executive assiEtant.._ -/ ._*. tlnTï' so dia r.
MR. GOUDIE: Good: Good! At least he
had the decency to do that.

In any event, ryr. Speaker,
it was late in the gane when the West Ài. cernan ¡.or.é finally
came in and did something about it; some of the meat was spoiled
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and there were other difficulties

All I am suggesting is that -

the government of the day, this administration in place now,

made an offer to resolve the problem:the offer was rejected.

I do not think we can go any further than that. If we had

made the decision to go ahead and do it anyway,then the hon.

gentleman would stand in the House and say, You are making

decisions on behalf of the Native people and ramming it down

their throats.

MR. ANDREWS: There you go.

MR. GOUDIE: So what do you do? You do

the best you can.

AN HON. MEMBER: You did what?

MR. GOUDIE:
Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to

make reference to a gentleman. One of the other things that

the gentleman representing Torngat diSrict did not do was

talk about Native people. He did not discuss them at all.

I do not know if it is because he knows nothing about them

or has no concern for them, or is just furthering his

political future, I understand he_is running for leadership
of the party. I was also told that he is going to decide by
the 24 of November-whether or not he was going to go and make
his announcement. Now I do not think he made an announcement,
I did not hear an announcement. Perhaps he did, I have no
idea, I did not hear it.

MR. ANDREWS:
It was a quiet announcement.

MR. GOUDIE:
A quiet announcement.

Well,perhaps he is delaying
a little bit further until after the by-election is over

before he makes that type of announcement. I do not know.
MR. BAIRD:

seconder.
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MR. GOtlDfE¡ and there rrere other difficulties
as well.

ÀlI I am suggesting is that
governnent the of tbe day, this administration place in now,

made an offer to resorve the proble¡uithe offer rras rejected..
r do not think we can any further 90 than that. rf we had
made the decision to go ahead and do it anyway,then the hon.
gentlenan would stand in the Ëouse you and say, are naking
decisions on behalf of the Native people and ra¡ming it down
their throats.

!lR. À¡\DREWS: There you 90.
ITIR. GOUDTE: So lrhat, do you you do? do
the best you can.

ÀI{ EON. }IE}IBER: You did what?

MR. GOTIDTE: Nor, llr. Speaker, I want to
make reference to gentlenan. a of the other One things that

gentlernan the representing Torngat disrict did not d,o was

ta¡.k about Native people. Ee did not dj.scuss them at atl.
I do not know if it is because he knows nothing about them
or has no concern for thern, or just is furthering his
political future? r understand he- is running for readership
of the party. I was also told that he going is to decide by
the 24 of November._whe.ther or not he was going to go.and make
his announcenent' Nor^¡ r do not think he nade an announcement,
I did not hear an announcementr ierfraps-tre did, I have noIidea, I did not hear it. 

-!fR. À¡\DRE!íS, It was a guiet.announcement.
MR. GOTIDIE: À quiet announcement.

I{ell, perhaps he is delaying
a little bit further until after the by_election is over
before -- he nakes that tlpe of announcement. tr do not know.
MR. BÀIRD:

he is tooking for a.rro>åtiy seconder.
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MR. GOUDIE:
That is the problem, trying

to get a seconder. I do not know what hiA asperations
are for not talking about the Native people. or their
concerns in his discussions

on the constitution -
MR. ANDREWS:

them.

MR. GOUDIE:

He knows nothing about

- and I cannot and will not
attribute motives to the hon. gentleman, but I did compliment
him on one thing,and that is the only thing I can compliment
him on in his speech which lasted an hour or so, and that
was his very minor

reference to the late Bill Edmunds.
I thought Bill Edmunds, in my knowledge of him, I knew the man
for about thirty-five years, spent twenty-five years at
Goose Bay working for the most part with the American Forces,
walked out of there with awards of
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MR. GOUDIE:

all kinds from the American Forces for the contribution

he made to their particular service in the Goose Bay area,

twenty-five years of operating heavy equipment, snow re-

moval equipment, without an accident, without a minute of

down time. He dragged himself up by his bootstraps and

went on to become a contributor to the lifestyles of

several communities on the Coast of Labrador -

MR. ANDREWS:
An interpreter for CBC.

MR. GOUDIE:
- an interpreter for CBC,

amongst other things, raised a family and became, in my

opinion, the most effective leader the Labrador Inuit

Association has ever had so far.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear!

MR. GOUDIE:
Perhaps there will be greater,

I do not know, but he, until his death, was certainly the

most effective leader I have seen up there and had the

respect not only of his own people, his own peers, but the

respect, I am sure, of every member of this caucus and,

certainly, every member of this government.

SOME HON. MEMBERS:

MR. NEARY:

MR. GOUDIE:

Hear, hear!

And the previous government.

Well, someone else, Mr. Speaker,
can speak for the previous

government, I suppose, I do not
wish to at this particular time.

I sat around the constitutional
table, if you will, in Ottawa, in company with other repre-
sentatives from this Province and it gave me a little bit
of pride. I think I was the only person who can be referred
to as 'native' who was sitting as a member of a government
at that particular time, other than the Northwest Territorial

Government, which was represented in part by James Washee,
and which, after the most recent election will continue to
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!{R. GOUDIE:

al]- kinds from the Àmerican Forces for the contribution
he made to their particular service in the Goose Bay area,
twenty-five years of operating heavy equipnent, snow re_
moval equipment, without an accidentr without mi¡¡¡¿. a og
dow¡ time. Ee dragged himself up by his bootstraps a¡rd
nent on to become a contributor to the lifestyles of
several comr¡unities on the Coast _of Labrad,or 
!!R. ÀNDRET{S:

Àri interpreter for CBC.

MR. GOUDIE: an - interpreter for CBC,
amongst other things, raised a farnily and beca.me, in my
opiníon, the most effective leader the Labrador fnuit
Associati_on has ever had, so far.-
SOME ËON. }ÍEMBERS: Eea¡, hear!
MR. @TIDIE: Perhaps there will be greater,
f do not know, but he, r¡ntil his death, Ìras certainly the

.'most effective leader f have seen up there and had the
resPect not only of hís own ¡reople, his - oivn peers, but the
respect, I aÍr sure, of every.aenber of this caueus andr.
certainly, every me¡nber of this govern¡nent.

soME.EON., 
4EüBERS: Hear, hear!

!!R. NEÀRY:
And the previous government.

MR. @UDIE: Ifell someone , else, l{r. Speaker,
can speak for the previous governmentr f sup¡rose, f do not
¡rish to at this particular ti¡ne.

I sat around the constitutional
table, if you will, in Ottawa, in company with.other repre-
sentatives fron province this and it gave me a rittre bit
of pride' r think r was the only person who can b! reterreatnativer to as who ¡¡as sitting as a ¡aen¡er of governmenta 
at that particular ti-me, other than the Northwest rerritoriar-Government, whictr rúas represented in part o, 
and ".ra"t*ashee, wl¡ish, after the uost recent election will continue to
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MR. GOUDIE:
be represented by him, as

I understand his portfolio to be.

But one of the things that

caused me a little bit of chagrin - I do not know what about

other people who attended that conference - was that the

gentleman from Torngat Mountains (Mr. Warren) continued

to berate the Premier of this Province, which is his right,

it is the way he does things. But I have to say one thing,

Mr. Speaker: I was not particularly proud of our

Prime Minister, the First Minister of this country, when

he stood around that constitutional table and said, 'Are

we going to have to go through these prayers again?'

The native leaders of this country stood there, in their

faith, in their commitment, and wanted simply to begin the

constitutional talks with a prayer, and that was the response

they got from the Prime Minister of Canada!

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame! Shame!

MR. GOUDIE: Now, that is something to be

proud of! That is something. for the Liberal caucus of this

Province to be proud of!

MR. ANDREWS: He is not a statesman.

MR. GOUDIE:
Statesman! He had a reputation

for being a statesman for a few years but he has certainly

gone down, and I think that was obvious in the remarks of

summation by the native leaders at the end of that First

Ministers' Conference when they,rightfully so and very

effectively, put him in his place, and,hopefully, he will
stay there.

In any event, Mr. Speaker,
I should not spend all my time, I suppose, referring to
the remarks of-the hon. gentleman from Torngat Mountains
or the Prime Minister.

MR. WARREN:
No, boy, say something good.
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MR. GOUDIE: be represented by him, as
I understand his porÈfolio to be.

But one of the things that
caused me a litÈle bit of chagrin r - do not know vrhat about
other peopre erho attended that co¡ference was - that the
gentlem.n from Torngat l,b¡¡ntains (l,fr. !{arren) continued
to pre¡nier berate the province, of this which is his right¡
it is the way he does things. But f have to say one thing,
l,!r. Speaker: f was not particularly proud of our
Prime I'liniste¡, the First liinister of this country, when
he stood around that constitutional rÀretable and said, 

going we to have to go through these prayers again?,
the native lead,ers of this cou¡rtry stood there, in their
faith, in their co¡t@iÈment, and ¡vanted siurply to begin the
constitutional talks with prayer, a and that was the response
they got prime from the Mi.nister of Canada!

SOME HON. }IE}IBERS: Shane: Shane!

MR. @UDIE: Now, that is sometlring to be
proud oft That is sonething'for the Liberal caucus of this
Province Èo proud, be of!
MR. ÀNDREÍ{S: Ee is not a statesnan.
MR. GOUDTE: States¡nan! Ee had a reputation
for being a statesman for a few years but he has certainly
gone down, and I thir¡k that was obvious Ín the remarks of
su¡¡uuation by the native readers at the end of Èhat First
Ministersr Conference when theyrrightfully so and very
effectivelyr put him in his place, andrhopefully, he will
stay there.

In any event, Mr. Speaker,
I should, not spend all my time, f suppose,. referring to
the renarks of'the hon. gentleman fron ?orngat Mountains

prl_me or the üinister.
MR. Í{ARREN: No, boy, say something good.
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MR. GOUDIE: I thought everything I said

so far was good, Mr. Speaker. I most certainly thought it

was appropriate.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear!
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MR. GOUDIE: I thought everything I said.

so far was good, Mr. Speaker. I ¡¡rost certainly thought it
Idas appropriate.

SOME HON. MEI{BERS: Ëear, hear!
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MR.GOUDIE: One of the items covered

in this resolution, Mr. Speaker, that I want to just

make a brief reference to/and I do not recall the hon.

member for Torngat Mountains
(Mr.Warren) referring to

it, he may have and I may have missed it, but one of

the great inequalities in terms of legislation,

which has been in place in Canada for a great number

of years,hopefully is soon to be abolished, and that

is what is referred to as the Indian Act. I do not

know if hon. gentlemen opposite know the Act, I do

not know it in detail, I know of it, I know some of

the things it says. But,as the Premier pointed out in

his remarks yesterday,there
was division between the

native peoples themselves in terms of whether or not

female Native people should have - what?-equal rights,

I guess is the proper term to use. Under the old

Indian Act, for instance, if a Native woman married an

non-Native she automatically lost her rights; however,

the reverse is not true. If a Native male married an

non-Nativeihe did not lose his rights. That has been

a great bone of contention for a great number of years,

obviously from the female point of view more so than the
male. I think that is understandable. I understand

there is a Standing Committee,or a committee of the

House of Commons which is addressing itself to the

Indian Act and I think one of the preliminary indications
is that the Act will probably be abolished. Now that
is only a suggestion, I do not think the decision has
been made. But certainly the Native female leaders of
the country made their case very well known at these

constitutional talks and,as a matter of fact,in the
proposed amendment now they have progressed far enough
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MR.@IIDTB: One of !þE ilanc covered
i¡ this resolution, ¡lr. Speaker, that I want justto 
nake a brief, reference torand, I do not recall the bon.
nenber for îol¡gaÈ lbr¡ntains (lir.Ifarre¡) referrl.ng to
it, he nay have and f rnay have ¡nissed it, but one of
the. great fnequalities in te¡ms of legislation,
which has been place in in Ca¡ada for great a number

years,hopefully is soon to be abolished, a¡d .of tåat
iE what is referred to as the hdia¡¡ Àct. f do Dot
know if hon. geatlenen op¡nsite know tbe Àct, I d,o

not kno¡r it iu detail, I know of it, r know some of
tlre things it says. premier Butras the out ¡nÍnted ia
his raqarks yesterdayrah."" was d,ivision between the
native p,eoples thenselves in te¡ms of whether or not
fe¡nale tlative peopLe shguld trave what?-equal - rights,

gruess f is the proper term to use. Irnder the old
rndian Àct, for instanrce, if a ¡¡ative rnarried, wìouan an
non-llative Ehe automatically lost her rights; however,
the reverse is not true. Xf a tlative male married an
non-Native¡he did not lose hj.s rights. That has been

great a bone of contention for a great nr¡nber yearsrof 
obviously from the fe¡nale por.nt of vlew ¡r're so than the
¡¡ale. f think that is understandable, f understand
there is a Standing Connlttee,or a co¡¡uaittee of the
¡¡ousê of Comons which is addressing itsilf to the
fndian Act and f think one of the prelininary indications
is that the Àct wilr probably be abolished. Now that
is only a suggestion, f do not think the decision has
been made. But certainly the Ìlative fenale leaders of
the country made their case very well known at these
constitutional talks andras a natter of factrin the
prop,osed amendment now they have progressed far enough
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MR.GOUDIE: that rights of males and

females will apply equally. And I think they,along

with the other leaders of the country, are to be congratulated

for the efforts put forth into that. The gentleman who

just finished speaking before I stood,indicated that I
should be embarrassed, I think, about the role our Premier

played and I played in relation to dealing with Native

peoples and the subsequent discussions on the resolution.

I do not recall any particular reason why I should be

embarrassed or ashamed of the way that I deal with Native
people. I was involved on the periphery in most cases,

and in some detail at the tail end of it,in helping to

put in place a $50 million agreement over five years,
a federal/provincial

agreement,which will inject funds

into the hon. gentleman's district.

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Hear, hear!

MR.GOUDIE:
I was involved, again in a

peripheral way in dealing with other Native people, if
you will , in Labrador, people of my racial background

who live in other parts of Labrador,where another $50

million is going into the coast of Labrador over the

next five years. As a matter of fact,I think the two

gentlemen who represent
coastal ridings in Labrador,

Torngat and Eagle River, could be at least a little grateful
to me,and evern more grateful to the government of this
Province for getting them re-elected.

SOME HON.MEMBERS: Hear, hear!

MR.GOUDIE:
They would not have been re-elected,

Mr. Speaker, if it were not for the government of this Province.
They should show a. little gratitude, a little bit of gratitude.
SOME HON. MEMBERS:

Hear, hear!
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MR.@UDTE: that rights of males and
females will apply egually. Ànd r *¡ink they,along
with the other leaders of the countr', are to be congraturated-for the efforts put forth into that. The gentleman r¿ho
just finished speaking before r stood,indicated that r
should be es¡barrassed, f think, about the prenierrole our 
played and f plalzed in relation to dealing with Native
peoples and the subsequent discussions on the resorution.
r do not recall any particular reason why r shourd be
e¡ûbarrassed or asha¡¡ed of the way that r deal with Native
people. f rras involved on the periphery in most cases,
and in sone detail at the tail end of it,in helping to
put place in a S5O million agreenenÈ over five years,
a federal,/provincial agree¡nent/which will inject funds
into the hoa. gentlemanrs district.
SOME TION.MEMBERS: Hear, hear!
MR.GOUDIE: f was involved,again in a

peripüeraf,.way in dealing with other Native people, if
you will in , Labrador, people of my racial background
who live in other parts of Labradorrwhere g50another 
million is going into the coast of Labrador over the
next five years. Às a matter of fact, I think the Èwo
gentlemen who represent coastal ridings in Labrador,
Torngat and Eagle River, could be at least a little grateful
to me,and everì nore grateful to the government of Èhis
Province for getting then re_elected.
SOME IION.MEMBERS: Hear, hear!
¡I{R.@UDIE: 

They would not have been re_elected,
À!r' speaker, if it were not for the government provínce.of this 
lhey should-e¡s gratltudle, a littte bit of gratitude.".'flctf" 
SOME HON. MEMBERS: gear, hearl
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MR.GOUDIE: Now, I would think, Mr. Speaker,

that that type of information presented in that way does

not go into his campaign literature either for the

leadership or for re-election in his district. All I

am saying, I think, Mr.Speaker, in all of this is that

I thought the hon. gentleman opposite/who just assumed

his seat before I began to speak , I was a little

disappointed that he did not offer any opinions, whether

or not this is a good or a bad thing. He did begrudgingly

say that he was.going to support it. And the impression

I got was that he would not support it except for Native

people and Native peoples' rights,
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MR.@tlDIE¡ Now, I r¡ould think, ür. S!¡eaker,
that that t]Tre of info¡mation presented in tlrat way does
not into his 90 can¡nign literature either for the
leadership or for re-election in his district. Àll f
an saying, f ütink, t{r.Spealcer, in al1 of this is that
I thought the hon. gentlena¡r op¡rositerwho just assrlroed

his seat before f began to speak I was , a little
disap¡ninted that he did not offer any opinions, r¡hether
or not this is a good or a bad ttring. Ee did begrudgingly
say that he ras..going to súpport it, Ànd the impression

got I was that he would not support ít except for Native
people and NaÈ,ive Eeoplesr rights,
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MR. GOUDIE: but certainly, if it were

something that the Premier himself only was involved in

and dealt with other matters, he would not support it because

obviously he is dead set against the leader of this government.

Why, I do not know. I believe our leader here has made a

greater contribution to this Province, to native peoples

in this Province than any other leader in history, and

that can go back 400 or 500 years.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear:

MR. GOUDIE: He did make reference to the

fact that we have not outlined our policy in relation to

land claims etc. And I find that a little confusing as well,

because I sat in a meeting room in Coppermine in the

North West Territories two years at which there were

representatives of the Labrador Inuit Association, the

late Mr. Edmonds being one of them, Fran Williams, the

present leader was another, and outlined the policy of the

government of this Province in relation to land claims.

They called for it, we had outlined our policy about

a week prior to that publicly, and I outlined it again.

He expressed some frustration about the fact that the

Premier or the government has not dealt with the Conne,

River reserve situation.

I think the only comment

I can make on that is to remind the hon. gentleman that the -

leaders of Conne River have the case in front of the Supreme

Court of Canada at this point in time, and it has been there
for some time. They are dealing with it. Obviously, when

they are done with it and a decision is rendered, then we
will. But at this point in time, we have stated quite clearly
to the residents of Conne River - I have personally, so has
the Premier - that we do not recognize aboriginal rights
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MR. GOUDIE: but certainly, if it were

pre¡nier soruething that the himself only was.involved. in
and dealt with other matters, he r¡ould not suplrort it because
obviously he is dead set against the reader of this governn¡ent.

lfhy, r do not know. r berieve our leader here has made a
greater contribution province, to this to native peoples

in this Province than any other leader in history, and

that go can back 400 or years.500 

SOME HON. ME}IBERS: Bear, hear!

}fR. GOUDTE: He did make reference to the
fact that we have not outlined our policy in relation to
land claims etc. Ànd I find that a little confusing as well,
because I sat in a meeting room in Coppermine in the
North l{est Territories years two at which there were

representatives of the Labrador Inuit Àssociation, the
late Mr. Edmonds being one of them, Fran Williams, the
present leader was another, and outlined policy the of the
governnent province of this in relation to land claims.
They called for it, we had outlined policy our about
a week prior to that publicly, and I outlined it again.

'He expressed so¡ne frustration about the fact that ttre
Premier or government the has not deart with the conne
Biver reserve situation.

f think the only co¡mlent
f can nake on that is to re¡nind the hon. gentleman that -the 
leaders of conne River have the case in front of the supreme
court of canada at this point in t_ine, and it has been there
for some time. They are dealins;itl. it. obviously, nhen
they are done with it and a decision is rendered, then we
will' But at this point in time, we have stated quite clearly
to the residents of Conne _ River f have personally, so has
tbe Premier - that tre do not recognize aboriginal rights
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MR. GOUDIE: in the community of Conne

River. We recognize them on the Island part of the Province.
MR. ANDREWS:

Anywhere else?

MR. GOUDIE: That is correct. Specifically
in this case tc Conne River. We recognize aboriginal

rights in Labrador for the Inuit and the Naskaupi Mantangnais
Indians and they in turn have gone on to offer some claims

partially in the Province of Quebec.

MR. ANDREWS:
It would be interesting to

find out what the Liberal position is on aboriginal rights
on the Island.

MR. GOUDIE:
It most certainly would. I

have never heard it addressed, Never ever heard the issue

raised other than a criticism,or a comment of criticism

such as the type that was put forth this morning.

MR. ANDREWS:
Does the Opposition have a position?

MR. GOUDIE: I do not know. I would

gladly yield if one of the hon. gentlemen opposite want

to outline the Liberal position or policy on native rights
in this Province.
MR. CARTER:
MR. GOUDIE: Or even their theories.

No, no takers, Mr. Speaker.

Well, all I want to do is
indicate to the hon. House that I still fully support the
amendment that is being put forth here today that was
moved by the hon. the Premier. I certainly do not do it
grudingly, Mr. Speaker, never did, never will and I look
forward to continuing in January,for instance, in Yellowknife,
in February in To'ronto,and hopefully in March in Ottawa/in
continuing to have an input into these Constitutional
-talks. I will part of the provincial delegation to attend
and take part in the discussions,and

the native peoples of
Labrador and Newfoundland know, as they have known since
I have been the. minister responsible for administering agreements,
that I am available to them, the Premier of the Province is
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MR. GOUDIE: in the conununity of Conne
River. we recogmize them on the fsland part province.of the 
}IR. ÀNDREI{S:

Anyrvhere eLse?
MR. GOÛDrE: That iE .o"""ta. Specifically
in this case to Conne River. we recognize aboriginal
rights in Labrador for the rnuit and Èhe Naskaupi Mantangnais-
Indians and they in Èurn have gone on to offer some claims
partially province in the of euebec.
MR. ANDREWS: It would be interesÈing to
find out what the Liberal position is on aboriginal rights
on the Island.

MR. GOTIDIE: It most certainly would. I
have never heard it addressed, Never ever heard the issue
raised other than a criticismror a cor,mlnt of criticism
such as the tl¡pe that ¡¡as put forti this morning.
}!R. ÀNDREI{S: . Þes tåe Oppositiør har¡e position?a 
MR. GOTJDTE: . I do not knor. I would, ,

gladly yield if one of the hon, genÈlemen opposite want
to outline the Liberal posiÈion or policy on native rights

province.in this 
Or- er¡ren tteir ttrcries.No' no takers, ür. Speaker.

Í{e11, all I want to do is
indicate to the hon. Ifouse that f still fully support the
amendment that is being put forth here today that was
moved by the hon. premier. the f certainly do not do it
grudingly, Mr. Speaker, never did., never willrand f took
fo¡¡¡ard to cöntinuing in iranuary/for instancerin yerlowknife,
in February in Tolonto,aad hopefutly in March in OtÈawarin
continuing Èo have an input into these Constitutional

'talks' r nill part of the provincial deregation to atÈend
and take part in the discussionsrand the native peoples off,abrador and Newfoundland knor, as they have known sÍncer have been the- ¡hinÍster responsibre for ad¡niniste¡ing agreernents,that I an available to them, premier the province of the is
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MR. GOUDIE: available to them to discuss

their concerns. As a matter of fact, the hon. gentlemen

might like to know that I have made arrangements already

to sit down with some native leaders, when we get together in

Yellowknife,to discuss the specific concerns of their

communities - never mind the Constitutional issues,that

obviously is a major significance- but we are going to

sit down and discuss other concerns to them as well with

a view to resolving their problems. That is the way it has

always been, that is the way it will always be. And

I support with a great deal of pride, Mr. Speaker, not only

because the Premier of this Province has moved the resolution,

or the government of this Province is involved in the

Clicussions, but because, Mr. Speaker, the talks taking

place now,and the talks that will take place
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!lR. GOUDIE¡ arrailable to them to diicuss
their concerns. Às a matter of fact, ttre hon. gentlemen

might lLke to know that f have made arrangements atreaay
to sit dor¡r with some native leadersrwtren we get together in
Yellowknife¡to discuss tlre specÍfic concerns of trreir
comnunities - never mind the Constitutional issuesf that
obvÍously is a najor significance: but we going are to
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MR. GOUDIE: in the futureiwill ensure for
all time the rights, the privileges and guarantee the

aspirations of the native peoples in this country not only

to a fair and equitable living and lifestyle,but will most

certainly give them a greater deal of hope for their future

than they have had in the past, and will put in place

guarantees for them to assure that their aspirations are

met. And I support this resolution with a great deal of

pride, Mr. Speaker.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. SPEAKER (Aylward): The hon. Leader of the Opposition.
MR. NEARY:

Mr. Speaker, it is unfortunate

indeed that the hon. gentleman who just took his seat spent

the first ten or fifteen minutes of his few remarks berating

my colleague,the member for Torngat Mountains (Mr. Warren),

who made one of the finest speeches that I believe I ever

heard made in this hon. House. Mr. Speaker, one thing that
the hon. gentleman should not do is to accuse my hon. colleague

of not having the interest of the native peoples at heart,

because hon. members supporting the administration do not
believe that. If there was ever a man alive on the face of

this earth who is doing more to further the rights of native

peoples, Mr. Speaker, it is my colleague,the member for

Torngat Mountains.

Mr. Speaker, I do not believe
anybody in this House believed what the hon. gentleman said
about my colleague not being sincere, not having the interest
of the native peoples at heart. Mr. Speaker, is that a true
statement? Is it?
MR. GOUDIE:
MR. TOBIN: Yes.

Garfied is going to beat you too
if he runs for the leadership.

MR. NEARY:
Mr. Speaker, we talked

this morning quite a bit about observing
the rules of this

House, Ignorance is one thing that is not tolerated in this
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MR. GOUDIE: in the future ensure forrwitt 
all tirne the rights, the privileges¡and guarantee the
aspirations of Èhe native peoples in this country not only
to a fair - and equitable riving and tifestyle,but vrirl nost
certainry give them a greater d,ear of hope for their future
than they have had, in the pasÇ and will put placein 
gruarantees for them to assure that their aspirations are
met- Ànd r support Èhis resolution r+ith a great deal of
pride, Mr. Sf¡eaker.

SOME I¡ON. üEMBERS: Eear, hear.
!!R. SPEAKER (Avlwardl : The hon. Leader of the Opposi.t,ion.
I{R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it is unfortunate

indeed that the hon. gentleman just who took his seat spenÈ
the fírst ten or fifteen rrrror." of his few remarks berating
my colleague¡the member for Torngat MounÈains (Mr. f{arren)¡
who made one of the finest speeches that r believe r ever
heard ¡nade in this hon- House- tfr- speaker, one thing that
the hon. gentleman should not do is to accuse my hon. corleague
of not having the interest of the naÈive peoples at heart,
because hon' members supporÈing Èhe administration d,o not
berieve that' rf there rdas ever a man arive on the face of
thÍs earth who is doing more to further the rights of native
peoples, Mr. speaker, it is rny colleaguerÈhe rne¡nber fot
Torngat Mountains.

!,fr. Speaker, I do not believe
anyÞ.dy in this Eouse berieved, what the hon. gentleman said
about my colleague not being sincere, not having the inÈerest
of the naÈive peoples at heart. !fr. Speaker, is that a true
statement? . fs it?

Yes.ffi: ffiSF 
'æforthereaaersrrip.Gqrfieaisgoingtobeatyoutoo
!!R. NEARY:

Mr. Speaker, rre talked
this morning quite a bit about observing the rules of this
House' rgnorance is one thing that is not tolerated in this
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MR. NEARY: House. The Government House

Leader (Mr. Marshall) seems to have some kind of a class

hang up, if you are not in the hon. gentleman's class then

you are accused of all kinds of vile things in this House.

Mr. Speaker, I ask to have the rules enforced. I did not

interrupt the hon. gentleman who just spoke and who just took

his seat. And I think it is time, Mr. Speaker, for the

crowd there opposite to realize that they are not out in

Feathers or in Friends or in the Sea Breeze or in some of

the other taverns of this Province, they are in the House

of Assembly and it is time they realized that.

MR. TOBIN:

MR. NEARY:

to enforce the rules,please.

MR. SPEAKER (.McNicholas):

MR. NEARY:

We do not know about clubs.-

Mr. Speaker, I ask Your Honour

Order, please:

You would swear you were in a

beer garden to listen to the comments of some Of these people.

They are not at a hockey game, they are in the House of

Assembly. - 
MR. HOUSE:

The hon. gentleman is revealing

an obsession. He is always talking about beer gardens.

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please:

MR. NEARY:
Mr. Speaker, one indication

of how the Labrador Inuit Association feel about my colleague

was when he managed to pursuade the West German Air Force to
remove that meat that was on the ground that would have spoiled
if my colleague had not come to the rescue of the Native people

in the Northern part of this Province. Now, Mr. Speaker, this
is only one illustration. Ihave met in the last year or so,
since I became Leader of this Party, leaders of the Inuit

Association, I have been in Goose Bay and I talked to Native
peoples. They have come to Confederation Building and they
have come to my office. Mr. Speaker, I do not think that they
have a more warm-and friendly feeling for anybody in this Province
than they do about my colleague who worked among them for
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MR. NEARY: House. The GovernmenÈ House

Leader (Mr. Marshall) seems to have some kind of a class
hang up; you if are not in the hon. gentleman,s class then
you are accused of all kinds of vile things in this House.
l,[r. Speaket, I ask to have the rules enforced. f did not
interrupt the hon. gentleman just who spoke and just who took
his seat. Ànd I think it is ti¡ne, trfr. Speaker, for the
crosd there opposite to realize that they are not out in
Fêathers or in Friends or in the sea Breeze or in some of
the other taverns province, of this they are in the House
of Àsse¡nbly and it is time they realized that-

}1R. TOBIN: :fe do not know about clubs..
}IR. NE.ARY: l,[r. Speaker, your I ask Honour
to enforce the rulesrplease.

UR. SPEAKE4 GrcNicholas): Order, please!
MR. NE.ARY: You would slrear you were in a
beer garden to listen Èo the co¡nments of some df these people.
they are not at a hockey ga¡ne, they are in the House of
Àssembly.

MR. HOUSE: The hon. gentleman is revealing
obsession. He is always talking ..¿,n about beer gardens.

MR. SPEAKER: Ord,er, please !

IrTR. ITEARY:- Mr. Speaker, one ind,ication
of how the Labrador rnuit Association feel abouÈ my corleague
was when he rnanaged to pursuade the'!{est Ger¡nan Àir Force to
remove that meat that was on the grouna that uould have spoired
if rny coJ-league traa nåt come to the rescue of the Native people
in the Northern part prov:of this Lnce. Now, Irlr. Speaker, this
is only one illustration. I.have net in the last year or so,
since f becane Leader party, of this leaders of the fnuit
AssociatÍon' r have been in Goose Bay an. r talked to Native
peoples' They have come . to confederation Buirding and they
have come to my office. Mr.'speaker, r do not think that they
have a more warm and friendly feeling for anybody provincein this 

thèy do abouÈ :my cor.league who worked .than among them for 
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MR. NEARY:

so long. And I dare anybody to dispute that, including

the hon. gentleman who just berated my colleague for

not being sincere and having the interest of the Native

people at heart, Mr. Speaker, And I will read just one

letter,as testimony to what I am saying, from the Labrador

Innuit Association. "2 May 1983, Mr. Garfield Warren,

M.H.A., Torngat Mountain District, Confederation Building,

St. John's, Newfoundland. Dear Garfield, Please accept

our gratitude for the role you played in averting a potential

catastrophe of major proportions. The contact and influence

you were able to execute on our behalf was a decisive

factor in putting together the caribou airlift operation
in such a short time. Final counts indicate that 15,000

pounds of caribou were saved and an estimated $79,000 worth

of machiney, gear and fuel.

"The membership of the

Labrador Innuit Association has been informed of your

contribution.

"Yours truly, Frances

Williams, President of the LIA."

Now, Mr. Speaker, that
is just one letter of testimony to my hon. colleague for the

outstanding Work that he is doing for the Native people of
Northern Labrador, And he is, Mr. Speaker, hon. members
cannot dispute,that my colleague is about the finest

district member in this House. Even the media of the Province
acknowledges that.

MR. TOBIN:
Bill Rowe said it the

other day. Bill Rowe said it the other day.

MR. NEARY:
Mr. Speaker, could Your
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MR. NE]ARY:

so long. Àrrd r dare anybod" ao ui*ote th;, ir,"roairrg
the hon. gentlenan just who berated my colleagiue for
not being sr'ncere and having the iaterest of the Native
people at heart, t{r. Speakêrr And I will just read one
letterras testÍuony to Ìrhat f au saying, fron the LaÞrador
hnuit Àssociation. t[ay I9g3, '2 ür. Garfield l{arren,

lorngat Mountain District, Confederation 1.".O- Building,
St. Joh¡rs, Newfou¡dland. Dear please Ga¡field, accept
our gratitude for the you role played in averting potentiala 
catastrophe of major proportions. The contact and influence
you nere able to execute on our behalf rraE a decisive
factor in putting. together the caribou airlift operation
in such a short tlme. Final counts indicate that 15rOO0
pound,s of caribou Ìrere saved and, an esti¡uated gTgrOOO worth
of dachineyr gear and fuel.

membership "Îhe of the
Labrador fnnuit ÀEsocLation has been infomed yourof 
contribution.

ryours truly, Frances
president Williaurs, of the tIA.,

Now,, Iqr. Speaker, that
just is one letter of tegtinony to nry hon. colleague fär the

outstanding niork that' he is dorng for the Native peopte of
Northern lalrador, Ànd he is, lrlr. Speaker, hon. members
can¡rot dispute,,that py colleagrue is about the finest
district member rn this Eouse. Even the media provinceof.the 
acknowledges that.
MR. TOBIN: Bill Rowe said ít the
other day. Bill Ror¡e saiA it the oÈher day.
MR. I{EÀRY: Mr. Speakerr yourcould 
-

-
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MR. NEARY:
Honour enforce the rule?

Is there a rule against ignorance in this House, Mr. Speaker?
MR. TOBIN:

If there were you would

not be here.

MR. SPEAKER (McNicholas):

MR. NEARY:

'Order, please:

If it is not there,we should
one in. We should amend the rules that ignornace would be one

of the reasons why you would be named in this House.

MR. SPEAKER:
Order, please:

MR. NEARY:
Mr. Speaker, even the media

acknowledge the fact that my colleague is a hard worker, that
he is sincere, that he is a good district man, and is doing

a good job for the -

MR. WINDSOR:
That is who you should

get to campaign in Terra Nova.

MR. NEARY:
Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman

just gOt the fright of his life down in Terra Nova. If I were
the hon. gentleman now I would just keep quiet today.
MR. WINDSOR:

You come on back down with me 
We will see who gets the fright.

MR. NEARY:
Now, Mr. Speaker, the hon.

gentleman who just took his seat obviously was smarting under
some of the remarks made by my colleague about the Premier,
in the constitutional

discussions, how he let the Native

population of this Province down. I will be very kind to him.
I would say he let them down, Mr. Speaker. Now how does
Mr. Adrian Tanner feel about the hon. gentleman who made these
remarks? My hon. colleague

was quoting from the report earlier
and we are prepared to table it. These are not my words, not
my cblleague's -swords,

these are the words of Mr. Adrian Tanner,
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Honour enforce the rule?
Is there a rule against ignorance in this House,. ur. spearJra
!tR. TOBIN: If there sere you rrould
not be here.

MR. SPEÀKER (McNicholas) : 'Order, please!
MR. NE.ARY: ff it is not thererwe should
one in' I{e should amend, the rures that ignornace ¡¡ould be one
of the reasons why you woulä be named in this House.
MR. SPEJAXER: Order, please!-
MR. NEARY: l,[r. Speaker, even the media
acknowledge the fact that my eolleagrue is a hard worker, that
he is sincere, that he is a good d.istrj.ct man, - and is doing
a good job _for - tbe 
I!R. WINDSOR:

That is who you should. 
get to carnpaign i¡ Terra Nova.

ITIR. NEARY: l{r. Speaker, the hon. gentleman
just gôtthe fright of his life down in Terra Nova. r¡eràff I-

now ..- r wourd, just -.!.!."-..þql.--s.gnr:r:gnan keep guiet today.
MR. WTNDSOR:

You come on back iälh down .¡¡¡e 
tfe will see who gets the fright.
MR. NEÀRy:

Now, tlr. Speaker, the hon.
gentlenan just who took his seat obviousry was srnarting und,e¡-
some of the remarks ¡nade by ny colleagrue about premj.er,the 
in the constitutional - discussions, ho¡¡ he let the Native
population province of this down. I hrill be very kind to hi¡n.
r would say he leÈ them dorm, !!r. speaker. Now ho¡r does
l{r' Àdrian lanner feet about the hon. gentrema,n who made these

lty 'renarks? hon' corleague was quoting from the re¡rort earlier
and se are prepared Èo table it. These are not my rrords, notdJlre'@-'i'-ruords, ny these are the words of !rr. Àdrian Tanner,
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MR. NEARY: who is-what?

The chief advisor to the support group. He said,

"The speech of Joe Goudie, Minister of Rural, Agricultural

and Northern Development, added very little except to make

Goudie sound very ill at ease with the issue. Although he

made a great thing of his Indian and Inuit heritage,he was

unable to explain his own contradictory position. He

admitted that the previous Tuesday he had stated publicly

that he was in favour of reinstatement and could only explain

his support for Peckford's action in dropping the clause by

saying the end result would be the same. The debate faded

away without a vote."

Now, Mr. Speaker, we are

prepared to table this report if Your Honour so desires. And

that statement is not made by a politician. What I am saying,

Mr. Speaker,'is that I will stack my hon. colleague's sincerity
and his goodintentions up against the member for Naskaupi

(Mr.Goilaie)

any day in the week.

Now, Mr. Speaker, what are

we debating here? Well,we are debating a resolution that will,

if passed by all ten provinces of Canada, will bring about a

resolution of an item that was not included in the Canadian

Constitution when it was passed. That is what we are debating
here. And the Premier had as good an opportunity as anybody

at that time to remain adamant
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!tR. NE,JIRY: who is-what?
The chief advisor to the support group. He said,,

speech of Joe "The Goudie, ltinister of R¡ral, Àgricultural
and Northern tÞvel0¡nent, added very little except to make

Goudie sound very irl at ease with the issue. Àltrrough he

made great a thing of hr.s rndian rnuit and heritage,he was

unable to explain hl.s ow¡r conÈradl.ctory position. He

admitted that previous the Tuesday he had stated publicty
tirat he was in favour of reinstatement and. could onry ex¡llain

peckfordrs his support for action in dropping the clause by
sayÍng the end resu!.È would be the sE¡me. rhe debate faded
away without a vote.

Now, !!r. Speaker, we are
prepared to table your this report if Eo¡¡our so d,esires. Anat

that statement is not ¡uad,e by polítician. a l{hat r an saying,
!{r' "iä"tl"t'l'rill speaker, stack nry hon. corleague,s sincerity._ 

.-.-. 
and gool'íntentLons hl.s up against the member for Naskaupi t¡t.C"ra:.,"1
any day in the week.

Now, Mr. Speaker, what are
we debatr.ng here? I{ellrwe are debating a resolution that wilr,
if by all provinces ten 'passed of canada, will bring about a
resol'ution of an item that was not included in the. canadian
'constitution when it was passed,. That is what we are debating
here. premier And the had, good as an opportunity as anybod,y
at that time to remain adamant,
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MR. NEARY:

to stand firm on behalf of these people and say No, there is

going to be no constitutional agreement unless and until

the Native rights in this Province were protected.

But he was jumpy and jittery,

I suppose,like all the other premiers were and anxious to

get an agreement, so , Mr. Speaker, he agreed,the hon.

Premier agreed to drop that particular item in the constitution,

he agreed to drop it. But, Mr. Speaker, the sad part of it

is this,then he brought a resolution into the House of Assembly

in order to cover up for his letting the Native people in

this Province down , to distract from the fact that he had

shown a great sign of weakness, that he had not stood up

for the rights of the Native people,then he brought a resolution

into this House.

And ,listen to what the

resolution says, Mr. Speaker, 'Rights of the aboriginal
peoples of Canada. 34 (1) The existing aboriginal and

treaty rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are hereby

recognized and affirmed.' Now the key word there is the

'existing'. That is what my hon. colleague objected to

when this resolution came before the House, Mr. Speaker.

That is what my hon. colleague objected to,'existing',,

because as hon. members know, and the member for Naskaupi

(Mr. Goudie) probably is more aware of it than any other

member of this House,that they have no agreements, there
are no existing agreements. And therein lies the problem
and that is why my col7ftgue objected to the resolution.

MR. WARREN:
But he supported it.

MR. NEARY:
Then the member for

Naskaupi , I am reminded by my colleague, supported the

resolution knowing that it was futile, it was useless, it
was a useless amendmenythe

existing aboriginal and treaty
right: And that is the key word, Mr. Speaker, and that is
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MR. NEARY:

to stand firm on behalf of tbese people and say Nor there is
going to be no constitutional agreenent unless and until
the Native rights province in this rdere protected.

But junpy he was jitÈer¿and 
guppose¡like r all the other prerniers were and anxious to

get an agreenent, so l.lr. Speaker, , he agreedrthe hon.
Premier agreed to drop that particular ite¡n in the constitution,
he agreed to drop it. But, Ur. Speaker, the sad part of it
is this,then he brought a resorution into the Eouse of Asse'bry
in order to cover up for his letting the Native people in
this. Province down to d,istract , from the fact that he had
shown a great sign of weakness, that he had not stood up
for the rights of the Native people he rthen brought a resolution
into this Eouse.

Ànd.listen to what the
resoluÈion says, Mr. speaker, .Rights of the aboriginal
peoples of Canada. (l) 34 fhe existing aboriginal and
treaty rights of the aboriginal peoples of canad,a are hereby
recognized and affi::ured., Now the key word there is the
rexisting'. That is what ny hon. colleague objected to
when this resolution came before the Eouse, l,!r. Speaker.
That is what my hon. colleague objected tor,existing,,,
because aE hon. rne¡¡ü¡ers know, and the ¡¡ember for Naskaupi
(Mr. Goudie) probably is ruore arrare of it than any other

me¡nber of this Eouserthat they have no agree¡nents, there
are no existing agreements. Ànd therein lies the problern
and that is why ,y objected to the resolution."otïËft¡oe 
UR. ¡{ÀRREN: But he supported it.
MR. NEÀRY:

Then the menber for
Naskaupi f am , reminded, by ury colleague, supported the
resolution knowing. that it was futile, it was useless, it
was a useless arnendmen!rthe existing aboriginal and treaty
right.r Ànd that is the key word, t{r. Speaker, and that is
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MR. NEARY: what my colleague objected

to and that is why my colleague said,and he has very strong

feelings on this,that he grudgingly supports the present

resolution before the House. The reason he use that word

'grudgingly' is because too much time is being wasted in
rectifying this matter, and there was too much of an

indication of weakness on the part of the Premier of this

Province when he walked away from the Native rights at

the constitutional conference, Mr. Speaker. That is why my

hon. friend used the word 'grudgingly'.

My hon. friend supports

Native rights wholeheartedly,but he just wanted to make a

point about the fact that the Premier had let down the

Native population,aided and abetted and supported by all

hon. members there opposite.
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!IR. NE,A8Y: what ny colleagrue objected
to and tt¡at is why ntr colleague said,and he has very strong
feelings on tlris,that he g:rudgingly supgorts the present
resolution before the Eouse. lhe reaso¡ he use that word

'grudgingly' is because too much tine is being wasted in
rectifylng this natÈer, and there was too of'"r,

^r"i indication of weakness on part the prenier of tl¡e of this
Province when he wàtfea away frm de nattve rights at

'the constitutional conference, !{r. Spealcer. That is wtry ny
hon.. friend used rgrudgingly,.the word 

My hon. frLend supports
Native rights whorerreartedly,but just he wanted to nake a
point abåut tbe fact preurl.er that rhe had ter do!ùn ;r"
Native populationraided, and abettêd and supported O, .a,
hon. ne¡nbers there op¡losite. .
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MR. WARREN: And the minister was his key supporter.
MR. NEARY: We should thank my hon. colleague that that

resolution did not go through back in 1981, that that

resolution did not pass this House, because God only knows,
if it had -

MR. WARREN:
The natives would have been

worse off than ever.

MR. NEARY:
- if it had passed and the

constitution had been amended, God only knows what would
happen to the native population in this Province with that
kind of wording. It was very cleverly worded, 'existing'.

So, Mr. Speaker, what has happened now is that wiser heads

have prevailed and the ten provinces of Canada are now in

the process of having a resolution that obviously was drafted
by somebody other than anybody in this administration,

because if this administration had their way they would have
the word 'existing' in there; which does not mean anything,

that could do more harm than good, that could strip the native
population of their rights and privileges.

MR. TOBIN: They call it provincial Report.
MR. SPEAKER (Dr. McNicholas): Order, please!
MR. NEARY:

Mr. Speaker, this resolution
obviously was worded by somebody other than anybody in the
present administration, because the wording now says:

"Any rights or freedom now exists by the way of land claims
and agreements or may be so acquired Underline that, "or
may be so acquired."

MR. WARREN:
That is right.

MR. NEARY:
Mr. Speaker, these are the key

words. That makes a big difference, Mr. Speaker.
MR. CARTER:

The member's time is up.
MR. WARREN:

No, he has lots of time yet.
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MR. WÀRREN: And thê'ñi¡íster was his key supporter.
ITTR. NEÀRY: siróitfå YÍe thank my hon. colleague tf¡at ttrâ€
resolution dirt not go through bactc in l9gl, that that
resolution did not this ¡nss Bouse, because @d only knows,
if ít had -
MR. T{ARREN: The natÍves would have been
. rtorse off than ever.
TIR. NEJå,RY: ; it passed had i¡ and the
constiÈ,ution had been a¡nended, God on1y knows rrh¿t would
happen to the native population province in this with that
kínd of wor{ing. rt was very,cLeverly rexistingr.worded, 
so' t{r' spealser' what .has happened now is that wiser heads
have prevaired and ttre Èe¡r provínces of canada are now in
the process of having a reéorution that obviously was drafted
by sonebody other than anybody in this arrrninistration,
because if this administration had trreir way tlrey r¡ourd have
t_r.re wora 'exi'"fiîg' *1""-1..whi.ch does not nean anything,.* 

d" harm than good, rhar I"t courd, srrip "-îtq ure ï": aarive
¡ro.pularion righrs and privileges.. l:i" "l 
MR. TOBIN: They cal1 it provinciat Report.

Order, please!
¡tR. NEÀRy: fitr. Speaker, tfriE resof$i91'obviously. 

was rrorded by sonebody other''than anybody in ttre
p.resent adninistration, because the r¡ording no!, says:
¡any rights or freedom now exists by the r.f or rand claims

'"o=a1d aSreenents or ¡ûay be so acquiredj. Underline L"a, 
nay be so acguired.'

IfR. I{ARREN: That is right.
It{R. NEARy¡ Ur. Spea¡rerr these are the key
words' nl:a natces a big differeace, !Ír. speaker.
tlR. CARTER:ñ*ü, :Tff:';:::,':,::-"..
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MR. NEARY:
My hon. colleague, the member

for Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) can twist words all he wants,

but we are wholeheartedly supporting this resolution,

because we believe native rights should be protected.

Mr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman

raised another matter that is dear to my heart because I

had the opportunity when I was Minister of Social Services

to renegotiate a native agreement. All the hon. gentleman

is doing is carrying on a procedure that was brought about

by the terms of Confederation when the native population in

this Province were put under provincial jurisdiction,

provincial control, whereas, as hon. members know, in other

parts of Canada they come under the direct jurisdiction of

the federal government. And this is the only province in

Canada where the provincial government looks after the native

population, native rights and so on.

When I was minister, I had an

opportunity to renew an agreement. All the hon. gentleman

did was to carry on something that we had started. Now,

Mr. Speaker, it could be argued, I suppose, that it was a

mistake at the time of Confederation to so do. The hon. gentleman
nods. You know, on reflection, Mr. Speaker, I might be

tempted to agree with the hon. gentleman. What I am arguing

now is it may have been a mistake not to allow the native

population of Newfoundland and Labrador to fall directly
under federal jurisdiction as is the case in other parts
of Canada.

MR. GOUDIE:
We might not have the same problems

if things had been done that way.

MR. NEARY:
Probably not. My hon. friend

says that we might not have the same problems.
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MR. NEÀRY: l,[y hon. colleagiue, the member

for Naskaupi (¡lr. Goudie) ca¡¡ twist words all he wants,
but we are wholeheartedly supporting this resolution,
because we believe native rights should, be protected.

I,lr. Speaker, the hon. gentleman
raised another matter that is d,ear to my heartrbecause I
had the oppor.tunity when r was Minister of sociar services
to renegotíate a native agreernent- À11 the hon. gentreman
is doing is carrying on a proced,ure that rras brought about
by the terms of confederation r¡hen the native population in

province this rrere put under provincial jurisdiction,
provincial control, whereas, as hon. members know, in other
parts of Canad.a they come und,er the direct jurisdiction of
ttre federal government- Ànd this is the only province in
canada where the provinciar governnent 100ks after the naÈive
population, native.rights and so on.

Irlhen I was mi.ni.ster, I had an
opportrurity to renen an agreåment. À1r the hon. gentreman
did was to carry. on something that we naa starte¿. Now,
l.fr. Speakerr it could be argrued, I suppose, that it !ìras a
mistake at the time of Confederation to so do. The hon. gentleman
nods. You know, on reflection, Mr. Speaker, I rnight bp
tenpted Èo agree with the hon. gentleman. WhaÈ I am argu5.ng
now is it may have been a ¡¡istake noÈ to ar10¡v the nat,ive
popuration of Newfound'a¡rd and Labrador to fall directry
under federal jurisdiction as is the case in other parts
of Canada.

MR. GOUDTE:
9fe night not have the same problerns

-if things ,- had been ãone that or."'; 
MR. NEÀRY: 'My eroùably not. hon. friend
says that we rnight not have the same problems.
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MR. NEARY:
Getting back to the agreement,

my hon. friend did renegotiate and sign an agreement.

But, Mr. Speaker, it is one thing to renegotiate and sign
an agreement but it is another matter to deliver on that
agreement.

MR. WARREN:
That is right.

MR. NEARY:
I do not believe many houses

have been built in Northern Labrador in recent years.
MR. WARREN:

three years.

MR. NEARY:

Not one in Nain in the last

My hon. colleague says not one
in Nain in the last three years, and I understand they need
forty or fifty houses up there now.

So the big problem with the

agreement is that the hon. gentleman has not delivered on the
agreement. And I must say that I went to Northern Labrador
last year with my colleague,and last Winter I went to
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}IR. NE,ARY: Getting back to the agreenent,
ny hon. friend did renegotiate and sign ¿¡n agreenent.
But, l{r. Speake¡, it is one thing to renegotiate and sigm
an agreeEent - but it is another matter to deliver on that
agreenent.

MR. TiARREN: lha! . is rÍghr.
IIR. NEiASY: I do not believe many houses
have been butlt in Northern Labrador in recent years.
MR. I{ARREN: Not one in Nain in the last
three ye¿rrs.

MR. NEARY: Irly hon. colleague says not one
in Nain ín the last three yea¡is, a¡rd I ¡¡¡derstand they need
forty or fifty houses up there now.

-
So the big problen with the

agreenent is that the hon. gentleman has not delivered on the
agreenent' Ànd r must say ttrat r went to.Northern tabrador
last year with ny colleague¡and last !{inter f went to
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MR. NEARY:

Rigolet, Mr. Speaker, I went to Davis'Inlet. Now hon.

members may recall that Davis Inlet was one of the communities

in Northern Labrador that was relocated back in the 1960s.

When my hon. colleague was living in Northern Labrador,

living and working there, Davis Inlet was relocated and

it was one of the most beautiful communities , I suppose,

in Northern Labrador.- two rows of houses, two roads,

beautiful trees-it was a beautiful place. I went back

there last Fall and I must say I got the shock of my life,

I could not believe that a community could deteriorate
so fast. It was heartbreaking, Mr. Speaker. So something

has gone wrong, something has gone off the rails in Northern

Labrador/and that is why we hear my colleague day in and
day out in this House raise these matters. They are very

serious matters and we hear of professional people making
statements and compiling reports outside of the House.

So the hon. gentleman may have

an agreement that was provided for by a Liberal administration
in this Province and I not arguing about the merits or

demerits or whether or not the native population should
have been provincial jurisdiction or federal but the

agreement is there and what my hon. friend should do is
deliver on that agreement.

So, Mr. Speaker, I do not
know if there is very much else I can say about this
resolution. As I indicated,the key words are, 'or may be so
acquired.' Now, Mr. Speaker, I feel that if we had proceeded
with the original resolution, the one that was drawn up
by the administration

there opposite, the wording no doubt
drafted by the Minister of Justice (Mr. Ottenheimer) or
in the Premier's office, the native population, Mr. Speaker,
'would lose confidence in their elected

representatives and in
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MR. NEARY:

Rigolet, l.!r. Speake¡, I went to Davis.In1et. Now hon.
mernbers may recarl that Davis rnlet rras one of the co*rìunitieg
in Northern Labrador that was relocated back in the 1960s.
when my hon' cirlreague was riving in Northerïr Labrador,
tiving and working there, Davis rnret was rerocated and
it was one of the most beautiful cq¡urunities f suppose,, 
in Northern Labrad,or;- tt o rows of houses, two roads,
beautiful trees it was - a beautiful place. f went back
there last Fatl and I rnust say got f the shock of my life,
r courd not believe that a co¡rununity could deteËioraÈe
so fast' rt Ìras heartbreaking, ür. speaker. so something
has gone r{rong' something has gone off the rails in Northern
LabradorTand.that is why we hear my colleague day in and
day out in this nouse raise these matters. They are very
serious matters and we hear of professional people making
statements and cornþiling reports outside of the Eouse.

Sç the hon. gentleman rnay have
an agreement that sras plq¡irdéÈ for by a tiberal ad¡ninistraÈion

province in this ¿- ârd I not arguing about the meiits or
denerits or whether or not the native poputation should
have been províncial jurisdiction or federal but the
agreement is thererand, what my hon. fiiend should do is.
deliver on that agreernenÈ.

So, !{r. Speaker, f do not
know if therl.is very much else I can say about this
resolution. As f indicated,the ror key words are, may be so
acguired.. No!v, t{r. Speaker, r feel that if we had proceeded
with the original resolutionr. the one that was drawn up
by the administration there opposite, the wording no doubt
d¡afted, by the lfinister of .fustice (Mr. Ottenhei¡ner) òr

premierrs in the office, the native population, Mr. Speaker,'rrourd rose confidence in their elected represenÈatives and in
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MR.NEARY:
their government and in this

House of Assembly. and they would be wide open for abuse.

God only knows they are getting hemmed in enough now, their

lives are being so regulated for them now that they can

hardly turn. Their hunting and their fishing rights, their

traditional rights, Mr. Speaker, practically every Session

that goes by in this House there is some intrusion into native

rights.simply because the people who make these regulations
and draft the legislation do not understand the background,
they do not understand the tradional rights of these people

and they do not understand their culture. You cannot regulate

fishing and hunting for native people or trapping people the

same as you do for the people on the Island here. You cannot
do that, Mr. Speaker, My hon. colleague realizes that

we are moving that direction? we are hemming the native

people in as much as we can.

MR. WARREN: And the federal government too,
both of them.

MR. NEARY:
At both levels of government,

we are boxing them in and we are frustrating the people,
The hon. gentleman knows that.

MR. WARREN:

fishing licences..

MR. NEARY:

They have got to pay for their

Yes, that is right they have
to pay for their fishing licence now. That is right.

MR. GOUDIE:
What about caribou?

MR. NEARY:
I do not think they pay for

their caribou licence.

MR. GOUDIE:
Unlimited number of caribou.

MR. NEARY:
They do pay for their caribou

licence,do they?

MR. GOUDIE:
No.

MR. NEARY:
They do not need one.

MR. GOUDIE:
No.
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IIR.NE.âFY: their government and in this
Eouse of Àsserhry- årnd they wourd be wide o¡ren for abuse.
God only knows they are getting he¡med in enough now, their
lives are being so regulatèdt for tlre¡n now that they can
hardly turn. Their hunting and their fishing rights, their
traditional rights, l!r. Speaker, pracÉ,ically every Session
that goes by in this Eouse there r.s some intrusion into native
rights'sinply becauee trre people wtro make these regurations
a¡d draft the legislation do not undrerstand the background,
rI"1 do not understandl the tradiònat rights of thêse people
and they do not undlergtand thëir you culture- cannot regurate
fishing and hunting for native people or trapping people the
same as you do for the peopre on ttre rsrantt you here. cannot
do that, llr. Speaker, My hon. colleagrue realizeô that
we are moving that direction, Ire are hë¡¡ling the natÍve
people in as much as we can.

}TR. Í{ÀRREI{: Ànd the federal governnent too,
both of the¡n.

TIR. NEARY: At both tevels goverr&ent,of 
are boxiag then in and we are fruEtratfng ..rte the people .

The hon. gentlenan knows that.
I,TR. IIARREN: ![hey have. got pay to for their
fishing licences..

}IR. NEART: Yes, that ie right.théy have
pay to for their fishing licence now. That is right.

üR. @uDrn: t{t¡at about carl.bou?
!IR. NEARY:- f do not think they pay . for
their caribou licence.

tlR. @)IrDlr: Unlrnitedl - n¡¡mber of caribor¡.
TIR. NEARY:- They do.pay for their caribou
lieencerdo they?

ttlR. @IIDIE:
No.-

I{R. I|EARY:- they do ¡ot.need. one.
I{R. @IIDIE:

No.
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MR. NEARY: Anyway, Mr. Speaker, we are

over-regulating, we are making life very, very frustrating

for these people, we are gradually boxing them in.
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MR. NEÀRY: Ànln¡ay, lî¡. Speaker, we are
over-regulating, we are Ðaking life very, t¡ery frustrating
for these people, we are gradually boxing Èhel¡ in.
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And now once the Constitution-

Just look at the

Yes, that is right, Strange
which was raised yesterday, is an example of that. Because,

Mr. Speaker, I do not know if hon. members there opposite
really got the point yesterday when my colleague raised this
matter and I asked some questions about it. What is happening
in that area now you have aircraft flying in and out of

there, the Iron Ore Company of Canada built a landing strip
on the Quebec side of Labrador, they have camps down there.
And what they are doiiig, Mr. Speaker, they are interferring
with the movement of the caribou -

MR. WARREN:
And the calfing ground.

MR. NEARY:
- and the calfing ground. That

is what they are doing. They are doing that now -
MR. WARREN:

According to biologists.

MR. NEARY:
- according to the letter my

colleague had from a provincial biologist employed with the

administration, with the provincial government. And yet they
shrug it off with the feable, weak excuse that there is no
need for an environmental

impact study at this moment. No,
wait until it is wiped out,like everything else they do,

then lock the barn door after the horse is stolen, Mr.
Speaker. There is need right now for an environmental impact
study on that problem in Strange Lake,which could develop
into a jurisdictional

problem and then become more complicated
then it is at the moment, Mr. Speaker. So we are,whether
we care to admit it or not, we are infringing on the rights
of Native peoples every time we pass a bill in this House
that gives the bureaucrats the right to make regulations,
Mr. Speaker. I remember once when I was in Northern Labrador
when a gentleman had his skidoo and his guns and ammunition
and all his belongings seized by the Department of Resources
because he shot a white bear contrary to the regulations,
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MR. NEARY: Ànd now once the Constitution_
MR. T{ÀRREN:. Just Look at tl¡e
Strange Lake development.

MR. NEÀRI: Yes, that is right, Strange
Lake, which was raised yesterday, - is an example of that. Because,llr. Speaker, f do not know if hon. members there opposite
really got the point yesterday when my correague raised, this
matter and f asked some questions about it. t{hat is happening
in thaÈ area now you have aircraft flying in and out of
there, the lron Ore Company of Canada built a landing strip
on the Quebec side of Labrador, they have camps dohrn Èhere.
Ànd what they are doigg, }tr. speaker, they are r,nterferring
with the movement of the _caribou 
}TR. WARREN: And the calfing ground.
MR. NEÀRY: and - the calfing ground. That
is what Èhey are doing. They are doing that noe, -
MR. WÀRREN:

-MR. NEARY:

colleague had. from provincial a biologist employed with the
adminÍstration, with the provinciar governnent. Ànd yeÈ they
shrug it off with the feable, weak excuse thaÈ there i.s no
need for an environmental irnpact study at this moment. No,
wait until it is wiped out,like everything else they dor
then lock the barn door after the horse is stolen, Mr.
speakeg' There is need right now for an enviro¡lmental impact
study on that problem in Strange Lakerwhich coul.d develop
into jurisdictional a problem and then become more complicated
then it is at the moment, Ur. Speaker. So ¡¡e arerwhether
we care to admit iÈ or not, rf,e are infringing on the rightsof Native peoples every time we pass a bill in this llousethat gives the bureaucrats the right Èo make regulations,
Mr' speaker' r remember once when r rcas in Northern Labrador
when a gentleman had his skidoo and his gruns and ammuniÈion
and a1l his berongings seized by the Departnent of Resources
beeause he shot a whiÈe bear contrar:¡ to the regulaÈions,
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MR. NEARY: my hon. colleague will remember?

and one of the regulations was that you had to put up a sign,

a sign had to be put up to indicate to the people that it

was illegal to shoot white bears now in Northern Labrador.

Well,this particular hunter had been out hunting when the

sign was put up. And when he went hunting he did not know that

you were not allowed to shoot white bears so he brought back

the bear skin.And what happened? They seized it on him and

they took his skidoo and his guns and his ammunition and

everything else belonging to him, and I fought the case and

I got it back for him. They charged him. It was ridiculous,

it was so ridiculous that the Crown would not proceed with

the case once I got hold of it,and they gave him back his

skidoo and his ammunition, his guns and all his belongings

and everything else, Mr. Speaker. But the point I am making

is that this has happened too often. T remember once, when I

landed in Postville, I had a group of people come up to the

aircraft and say, 'Look, they have taken our skidoos and

our rifles and everything else belong to us'. And we had

to fight that one to try to get their things back for them.
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MR.NEARY: So I think, Mr. Speaker, it
is time that we had something entrenched in the

constitution. The Premier missed a golden opportunity

to do it. He walked out and he patted himself on the
back and tried to take credit for bringing about the

compromise, he tried to take credit for it. And in
the process of trying to get himself a little pat on
the back to try to make himself look good,he walked

away from the Native population in this Province. I

would not go so far as to say he betrayed them,but

certainly he let them down. He let them down in

the interest of his own image and in trying to leave

the impression that he made a major contribution
to the compromise that brought about a resolution
of a long,drawn-out

constitutional debate. So, Mr.

Speaker, let us hope that we will get on with the

business of passing this resolution, let us hope that
the other provinces of Canada will not delay its

passage in their legislatures
and that pretty soon

Native rights in this Province and in other provinces
of Canada will be fully recognized and entrenched in
the Constitution of Canada. That is the way it should
be , Mr. Speaker.

On motion, resolution carried.

Motion, second reading of a
bill, "An Act To Consolidate The Law Relating To
Compensation To Workers For Injuries Suffered In The
Course Of Their Employment:" (Bill No. 80)

SOME HON.MEMBERS:

MR.SPEAKER (Aylward):

and Manpower.

Hear, hear:

The hon. Minister of Labour
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MR.NEARY: So f think, ür. Speaker, it
is tine that we had something entrenched in the
constitution. prenier The missed golden a opportu¡lity
to do it. Be walked out and patted he hi¡nself on tl¡e
back and tríed to take credit bringing for about the
compronise, he tried to take credit for it. Ànd in
tlre process of !ryi¡g get to hi¡nself a rittre pat on
the back to try to make hinself look goodrhe walked
'away fron the Native ¡ropuration province. in this r
¡rould not go so far. as to say he betrãyed thenrbut
certainly he let then down. Ee let the¡n down in
the interest of his own inage and in trying to leave
the impression that he made a major contriÞution
to the compromise that brought about a resolution
of a longrdrawn-out constitutionaL debate. so, ì¡r.
Speaker, let us hope that we ¡vill get on with the
business of passing this resolution, let us hope that
the other provinces of Canada wLll not delay its
passage in ûreir legislatures and that pretty soon
Native ríghts province in ttris and in other provinces
of Canada will be fully recognized and entrenched i¡r
the ConstÍtution of Canada" That, is the way it should
be ttr. , Speaker.

On motion, resolution carried.

!!otion, second reading of a
bill, "Àn.Act !o Consolidate The f,aw Relating To
Compensation To Workers For fnjuries Suffered In The
Course Of Tl¡eir hplolment.n (BiIl g0)No. 
SO!!E FON.I{EMBERS: tear, hear!

the hon. ltinister of Labour
and llan¡nwer.
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